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MONTANA STATE UN|VERS11Y
Business Office
Jo Bo Speer, Controller 
Eo K. Badgley, University Auditor
Letter of Transmittal
October i , 1951
Carl McFarland, President 
Montana State University
Dear Sir :
THe Financial ftPORT of the State University for the fiscal year ending June
50, 1951, IS SUBMITTED HEREWITH* THIS REPORT HAS BEEN COMPILED PRIMARILY F0^_^*E 
GUIDANCE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES BUT IS ALSO USEFUL AS A COMPLETE AND PER­
MANENT RECORD OF THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY*
The material of this  report has been classified and arran^ ,  ^
PRACTICABLE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL COMMI 
Standard Imports for Institutions of Higher Education*
I hE FINANCIAL BOOKS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY HAVE BEEN AUDITED BY THE STATE 
Accountant, which is  the procedure required by law*
Respectfully submitted,
j c B* Speer
CONTROLLER
FISOU. RETORT «9 50-50 Page 5
EXPLANATIONS AND CONDENSED SUMMARIES OF STATEMENTS
Income and expenditures of a ll ac tiv ities  of the State IN overs 0 tv for which accounting is performed or
SUPERVISED THROUGH OFFICIAL BOOKS ARE CLASSIFIED IN MAJOR GROUPS AS FOLLOWS:
I GENERAL BUDGET
Includes "Salaries and Expense" of operating the divisions of the university designated ( i)  Administration 
and General0 (2) "Educational System" and (3) FHysocal ft.anto Legislative appropriations from tax funds may be
EXPENDED FOR ALL ITEMS AN THE GROUP; HOWEVER, THIS INCOME FOR THE GENERAL BUDGET IS SUPPLEMENTED BY STUDENT 
FEES, INCOME FROM ENDOWMENTS, FEDERAL CONTRACTS, WHiCH ANCOWE MAY OR MAY NOT BE USED FOR SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATED
purposes. For the year 1950=51, appropriations and income in this classification were $1,771,174*86; expend*-. 
TIRES WERE $ I,722, 664. 05o
Tte above General Budget income, for "Salaries and Expense,"  was derived from the following sources:
From Legislative Appropriations (See Page 02)
From university Mullage Fund
Less Transfer for Office of Chancellor
For Teachers Retirement






From State General, fund 
for Salaries and Expense 
Total appropriations exclusive of earnings
435. 305.00
(1,219,032.50)
For Salaries and Expense in Lieu of Earnings, 
"Ceiling" appropriation by Legislature 
(See fees and collections below)
From F£es /wo Collections ("Earnings") (Deposited in 
State General Fund; see Pages 15 and 16)
Stuoent Fees
Extension and TOblic Service Fees 
Sales, Rents, Service and Sundry 
U0 S. Federal a id , Smith Hughes and 
& o. Dean Grants for Home Economics
Store Sales








From u. s. Veterans Administration (See Pages 15 and 16) 
stuoent Rees (regular fees) *
Tuition
Special Fees and charges 
Rental Offoce Space
From u0 s0 national Park Service
From Income from Permanent Endowments (See Page 12) 
INTEREST AND INCOME, FEDERAL LAND GRANT 
W. w. Dixon Law Endowment 
Jo H0 T. Ryman Economics Library Endowment











i l . 771. 174.86
In ADDITION TO THE ABOVE APPROPRIATIONS AND INCOME, THE B?qS0̂ ES(SEEPAGE 11)
STRICTED funds were carried over (from the preceding year) ON JUL , 95
Various appropriations, Net 







i i 9i.iQ 7.9i
*  Includes payments due prior to July i ,  195° , AND PAflD *95°~5i,  BUT N0T
payments due June 3°, *951
Page 4
FISCAL REPORT 0950-50
Qeneral Budget Expenditures classified by Fwre were as follows:
D iversity Mull age for Salaroes and Expense 
Unsversity Mollage for Teachers Retirement
“!L^AGE F0R PUa-'e  Employees Retirement State (£neral Salaries k Expense
State General in Lieu of Earnings, fo r salaries 4 expense 
Veterans Administration, fo r salaries k expense
INTEREST AND INCOME, FOR SALARIES k EXPENSE
, u °rlXCt; ^  FOR SALARIES k BOOKS
J. Ho WMAN ECONOMICS ENOOWMENT, FOR BOOKS
National Park Service
Total Expenditures General Budget










j i  1,722.664.0s
ENCUMBERED I B̂ ^ T?IC7ED FUNDS °N JU'C 3°> *951, A PORTION OF WHICH WASw.STANDING ORDERS, WERE CARRIED OVER TO THE 1951-52 BUDGET AS FOLLOWS: (SEE PAGE l | )
veterans Education 
Interest and Income ♦216,482*18
— 5̂ 3,»-6?
jfe g lilL M i
•he above General Budget expenditures classified by objects were as follows:
For Operation 
Salaries and Wages 
Instructional & Administrative 
Clerical and Miscellaneous 
frnrsicAL ft_ANT
For Sipplies  and Expense 
office Supplies and Expense (Postage, Stationery,
REcoro Books k Blanks, Sundry Supplies, Telephone 
and Telegraph, Express and Drayage)
Travel (all travel expense of persons traveling on 
University business} ( Includes Field Trips of Stuoents) 
publications (Bulletins, catalogs, Circulars)
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies ( Includes Newspapers 
and Periodicals)
Ut il it ie s  (fuel, electricity, gas, water and telephone rentals) 
general Supplies and Expense (miscellaneous items not 
INCLUDED ABOVE)
Retirement Systems 
Total Supplies and Expense














Land and Land I improvements 









C0NTJD ON NEXT PAGE
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For Refaors and f t  placements
BUILDINGS AND ATTACHED FIXTURES 
EQUIPMENT
Books




T o t a l  R e p a i r s  a n d  R e p la c e m e n ts  8 6 . 86 3 .2 0
TOTAL GENERAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES 1,722,773.84
Less? Stores Issues in excess of Purchases  809.09
For above general Budget expenditures c la ss ifie d  by purpose, see Rage 16.
I I  NON-EDUGATIONM ACTIVITIES
Includes certabn appropriations and income fo r s p e c ifica lly  designated purposes fo r which General. Budget 
FiHoSjj p a rticu la r le g is la tiv e  appropriations fo r "Salaries and Expense" are not available® fo r the year 
1950-51 the income mas 152, 206. 56; expenditures | 45, 586o60j, as fo llow s: (For Find balances, see page 9®;
Appropriations
a Income Expenditures
Montana Forest k Conservation Experiment Station (See Pages 29, 30) ______  * 0 nnn ™
^ ^ u ^ iv e r s i t y ' U lla g e , Leg is la tive  appropriation *  99ooo.oo ♦ 9 ,ooo®oo
From Federal A id 26, 429-05
FR0M ® « 8. ■ ! §  ETC- (30*097. 74) (26,429-05)
(39»097o7 4 ) (35»429o0 5 )
Student Transportation Fare Refund (See Pages 9, I3> 29) s7 30 357-30
From uHversYty Moll age, Leg is la tive  appropriation ??t*?
teRTOFIEQ ftJBLOC ACCOUNTANCY (SEE PAGES 9, I3» 29) , 304^5 1,430.25
FROM FEES FOR EXAMINATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS * ' 0 J
^search and Other Grants and G ifts  (See Page 55) 5»500°00
Fellowships,, Scholarships and Prizes (See Pages 13, 29, 31) 620.70 1, 340.21
From Permanent Endowments — “  326.17 4, 704.43
From Expendable Income and Gifts ( s*Q46.87) (6.044.64)
1^2^206 . 56 145. 586-60.
II PUNT FUNDS (PAGES 10, 47, 48, 4?)
Income incluoes 1/5 o f the a lloca tion  o f Bond finds ™ ™ Building fee of *46, 605. 87; and transfers 
♦800.00 PLUS INTEREST i7®50 FOR A FIELD HOUSE; INCOME FROM ^UDEN ^ g  ^  p ^ y  FUNDS WERE (£5,873*20 FOR 
FROM CURRENT FUNDS OF ♦43,067-50, A TOTAL °F a^ 3 < M8 0 ° H i , ..DING FEE) FOR PAYMENT ON LAND PURCHASE 
REPAIRS, IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW CONSTRUCTION, | l  ,828.00 (STUDENT Q S|NK |NQ FUNDS FOR INTEREST AND
AGREEMENT AND TRANSFERS OF PLANT FUNDS (STUDENT BUILDING FEE) TO INTEREST AND 
RETIREMENT OF BUILDING BONDS 164, 376.25, A TOTAL OF $92,°/7° J°
FISCAL REPORT 8950*51
IV RESIDENCE HULLS AND FAMILY HOUSING
(Pages 35-41)
Page 6
Income was $518,698.60; expenditures , $581,566.08 including  $28,747.50 transferred to interest and s in king
FUND FOR INTEREST AND BOND RETIREMENT.
Operating surplus ( includes cash, inventory, consumable s u p plie s , accounts receivable) on June 50, 1951, 
WAS AS FOLLOWS?
Residence  K ills  $31,043.28
Fam ily  Houses (Veterans) 42,122.18
Biological Sta tio n  Commissary 1.232.69
174, 398 .15
PtA Houses (Rending a fed e ra l A u d it is tran s ferab le  to  
Family Housing fund) $ 9»288*89
Oblig atio ns  on June 30, 1951, of i^ sidence  Halls , $22,000.00 on outstanding b uild in g  bonds.
Substantial cash reserves are necessary, for ( i ) operating funds, repairs , replacements, improvements,
FAMILY HOUSING SITE RESTORATION, (2 ) UNCERTAINTIES AS TO OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES, SUCH AS VACANCIES, 
COSTS OF FOOO, WAGE RATES, ETC., (3 )  RETIREMENT OF BUILDING BOND AND SITE PURCHASE OBLIGATIONS. TITLE TO THE
50 Public Housing Authority  Fa m ily  u n its  o r ig in a lly  allotted to the Ohamber of Commerce was transferred to 
the State as of December, 1950.
V AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
Incluoes (1 )  Stuoent Health Se r v ic e , (2) student union, (3 ) Associated  Students Organiz a t i ,
which are a f f il ia t e d  intercollegiate  a th le t ic s , student PUBLICATIONS ANO v^ io w  a^ i ^ t ie ^  all 0rgan,_
DERIVE INCOME FROM FEES AUTHORIZED BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, AND M  * 1^8 8 7  30 AND EXPEND I -
ZATlOfiS, INCLUDING THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET. THE TOTAL INCOME OF THESE ACTIVITIES WAS $357* 7*5
TUR£SV $365, 457.43 AS FOLLOWS? (FOR FUND BALANCES SEE PAGE 9)
Health Servic e  (Rage 44)
STUDENT UNION (PAGES 52, 53)
Associated  Stuoents ( I ncludes Inter­
collegiate At h l e t ic s ) (Pages 54, 55) 
Other Student and Au x il ia r y  Organizations  
(Pages 54, 55)
*  Includes transfer of $14,320.00 to Interest and S i t i n g  f in d .
In ado ition  to  the above a c t iv i t ie s  the Business 0^F *9Eft̂ 0oJ.D̂ ?n 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES, WITH TOTAL INCOME (COLLECTIONS OF f l 78»9* 7*97 
OF THIS SERVICE WAS PAID BY THE ORGANIZATIONS SERVED.
COLLECTION AND BOOKKEEPING SERVICE FOR
disbursements o f $182,117*15* The cost
Other auxiliary ac tiv itie s  connected with the 
the Business Office include the Student Store and
.u p p it y  but funds of which are not administered through
IVERS ITY BU fc67. 883.a6 AND EXPENDITURES
c t c o i a  UMOTH AN
$257, 688. 37.
RECAPITULATION?
I • General Budget 
I f .  Non-educational Ac tiv it ie s
( Includes Montana Forest and 
Conservation Experiment Station) 
H I. Rant Funds
IVo Residence Halls and Family Housing 






, 3 . 130.370.-IS.
Expenditures 










1 35  <3 7 6 .5 6  I  6 , 2 2 9 .0 6  $ 4 2 , 2 0 5 .6 2  *  38 , 2 3 5 .1 7
* « . « * . «  29,936.63*
59,560.05 154,818.91 194.378.96 198,083.65
Q8 , 668072______Q8 . 668.72 ------- 991201 oSS










Fin d s  Finds
♦25,500.00








BMK VALUAT'ON, JU.Y I, I95O 15,279,149.12
AOOs Adjustments for
JNCORRECT RECORDING IN _
PREVIOUS YEARS
Buildings 
(Pre-Fab. Houses) $6,944.46 
Equipment






♦«55, 9 3 ^ 8 6
15,290,028067
Book Valuation  as of June 50, 1951 15,446»063q53
Memo of Other Ad d it io n s :
Students Health Ser v ic e  Fund-Equipment }  303o40
Gif t s  for Model Drug Store-School of 
Pharmacy Eq uipm ent 390.22
Assoco Students:
Te n n is  Courts & Baseball Park Fences 1,702.06
Eq uipm ent (Masquers) 400*55
Student Umdon Concrete Pa t io  229.20
" " Equipment 737*40
Accounting Of f ic e -E q u ip ic n t  274.50
ENDOWMENT FUNDS
tNiVFPqnvNENT Ê D0WMENTs from PRIVATE GIFTS EXCLUDING CERTAIN STUDENT LOAN FUNDS, RECORDED ON THE STATE 
**RSITY BOOKS NOW TOTAL $861, 588.36 (SEE PAGE 46). THIS TOTAL IS INVESTED AND DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS:
W. if. D ixon Law School endowment for 
Books and Professor 
J o H. To Ryman L ibrary Endowiuent for 
Economics Books 
Uo Ho To Ryman Economics Endowment for 
a  FELLOWSHIP
Ho T . R*man Econo Fellow ship-In to  k Income 
J* Ho To Ryman Stuoent Loan Fund 
Various Scholarships k P rize  Endowments
Totals
•jj nJHE present arrangement of the books does not include the Federal Land Grant as 
follc^ ng-^0^  °F Lands and Investments reports t h is  fund as of June 30, 1951,
AN ENDOWMENT ACCOUNT* 
TO CONSIST OF THE
Invested in  the Mont* Trust a Legacy Fund Se c u r it ie s  
Bonos of Cit ie s , counties  a School d is t r ic t s  of Mont.
secured by Property Tax 
Contracts I^ce ivab le  
Land, 19218*91 acres 0  $00.00
*511,063.94
25,628.04
9 , 38 4 .7 2  
192,189. IP. 
I73B.265.BO
The Land valuation  as l is t e d  is  based on the o r ig in a l  agreement w ith  the FEDERAL Government but may be 
^ valued if  and when i t  is  appraised  by the State of Montana* The income from t h is  fund is  c la s s if ie d  as a 
neral budget unrestricted  fund and is  appropriated for general operation and maintenance*
Invested mdnTo
Trust & Legacy Other_______ Total
♦2^170*00 $62,080.00 $ 85,2$0o00
7,500.00    7,500.00
11,672.35 )
822.20 } —  — 12, 494.55
37, 662.98    37, 662.98
1 8 .6 7 3 .8 3 __________________________1 8 .6 7 3 .8 3
$ 9 9 ,5 0 1 .3 6  i 6 2 .0 8 0 .0 0  I l 6 l . 5 8 1 .3 6







♦JUNE 30, 1951 
For Analysis of cash Balances see Page 10.
Assets L ia b il it ie s . Reserves and Surplus
I Current Finds I Current Funds
A-Educational and General A-Educational and General
I UNRESTRICTED FUNDS CURRENT BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR 19 5 1-5 2
Cash, State Treasurer $ 221,346.38 Expenditures |  227,708.38
Gash, IN tv . Business  Mgr.  6,362.20 Reserve for Contingent Revolving  Fund 13,000.00
f t  tty Cash Revolving Fund Reserve for Stores Balance 29,659.02
Cash Balance 14,381.13 Reserve for Expendable Revenue derived
Accounts Receivable  618.87 from Endowments 4,316.46
Inventor8es-Stores Sup p lie s  29,659.02 Reserve for Federal A id  Project 123.89
I I  R estricted  funds f t  serve fo r  Forest Cons, k Experiment
Cash-State Treasurer 22 ,637 .93  S ta tion  Revolving fl8.321.47 i  295.120 .42
Cash-U i i v .  Business  Mgr.   123.89 $ 295,129.42
B-NON-EDUCATIONAL
B-Non-E ducational Restr ic ted  Funds
Restricted  funds Current Re str ic ted  fund Balances a v a il -
Cash-State Treasurer 5,722.02 able for 1951-52 Expenditures
Cash-State univ. Business Mgr. 95.0 2 1.83 ip o ,743.65 C e r t if ie d  public Accountancy 1,340.27
Total Current Funds ( 395»873*27) For Non-Eoucational Purposes A u x ilia ry
, Enterprise  balances .
I I  Student Loan funds (See Page 46) Residence H a lls , Family Housing k
Cash-State Univ. Business Mgr. 5»7q3«63 B io l. S ta tio n  oommissary 95,021.83
Notes (£ceivable, student 2,112.32 Student A id  EA l.(Schol. k P rizes ) 4. 583.75 io o .743.85
Invested in Mont. Trust k Legacy 10,288.53 Tota l Current L ia b i l i t ie s ,  Reserves k Surplus (395.873.27)
Invested in War Bonds 1 ,480.00
Invested in Building k Loan stock 2 .000.00  21,664.48 11 student Loan funds
. . .   ___ _  .  • , _ _  L o a n a b l e  Pr in c ip a l  2 3 ,6 6 4 .4 8
I I I  Endowments and Other Non-Expendable Funds
(See Page 47) I «1 endowments k Other Non-Expendable funds
State Treasurer’s Of f ic e  Se c u r it ie s  Fund Balances-------  -------------------- -----------  161 581.36
(Does not include Federal Land Grant) 161,581.36 * '
IV Agency Funds
IV Agency FUjps Depo sits  26,986.51
Cash Balance State u n iversity  140,005.33 Summer Sessio n  FIees, Suspended 13.413.50
Se c u r it ie s  and Savings Account Student union blog. Operations 67,503.22
State un iv e r s ity  12,421.97 Student & Aux. Organizations  funds 79 .457 .4 b
Depo sit  in  Montana Trust and So cial  F ra te rn ities  10.766.86
Legacy-State Treasurer 85.642.40 238,069*70 Research funds 3 ,562.48
Veterans Housing (P .H .A . Projects) 9 ,288.89
V I t  ant Funds Student’s Health Service fund 27. 090.83  238,069.70
Cash-State Treasurer 390,003.54 ~~—  ' *  9 47 '
Appropriations 108,178.71 V FLant Funds
R.ant k Property-Book Inventory ofs Reserve fo r  P lant Extension 494.600.42*
General Adm inistration 16,744.01 Res. fo r  Bond In te res t k Retirement 4 ,691.83
Educational System 893,568.85 Bonds Payable (See Page 47) 269,000.00
PHYSICAL FLANT 3, 608, 801. 8b SURPLUS INVESTED IN FLAN? k PROPERTY 5. 177. 063.53
Residence H alls k Family Housing 926,949.50 s QAc « c  78
Total P lant k Property ( 5. 446, 063. 53) ^ 945, 355.78
* 0oes not include fo u r - f if th s  o f proceeds from bond a llo ca tio n  ( | l , 360, 000. 00) NOT in THE UN0VERSIITV RECORDS to  date.
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
CONSOLIDATED FUND STATEMENT 
Statement of Receipts  and Disbursements 
( I ncludes only Gash Accounts)
Page 9
Current funds 
Educational /*id  General 
(^ re s tr ic te d  funds 
Endowments-Expendable Income 
In te re s t and Income fund 
P jb lic  A ppropriations  
M ill  fund 
S ta te -F o r S a la ries  k  Expense 
S tate -For Forest Conservation k 
Experiment S ta tio n  
S ta te -F o r Public Empl. Retirement 
STA7E-FOR IfeACHERS ftTIREMENT
General fund 
State-F or Salary and Expense* !  
State-R )r salary k  Expense Su p 'l . 
Federal-F or Veterans Education 
Total Pu b lic  Appropriatio ns  
Restricted  Funds 
Federal A id -Na t °l Park Ser v ic e  
Endowments-Expendable Income 
Wo Wo Dixon Law Endowment 
Jo H. To Ryman Econ. L ibrary 
Total Endowments 
Forest ConserVo k  Experim ent Station  
Total Restr ic ted  funds 
Total Educational and General 
Non-E ducational 
Student A id  
Travel fferuNos
Fellowships, Scholarships k Prizes  
C e rt if ie d  R jb lic  Accountancy 
A u x ilia ry  Enterprises  
Residence H alls-Q perating ,
Reserve k Revolving funds 
Family Housing
B io lo g ica l S ta tio n  Commissary 
Total A u x ilia ry  Enterprises  
Tota l Current Funds 





Social F ra te rn it ie s  
Student k Other Aux. Organizations  
Student union Build ing  
Operating and Maintenance 
Student*s Health service  
Veterans Housing P ro jec t (P.HoA.)
Total Agency funds
*1
(CONT'D ON NEXT PAGE)
Institu tio n a l  Co llection  Memo (Transfer to State General Fin d  
FROM THIS FUND). ^ =
AS AN OFFSET AGAINST THE APPROPRIATION
i l  6 4 .2 0 3 .9 0  $ l6 S .9 8 5 .8 6  $ 5 .7 9 4 .7 1
*2 F o r re c o n c ilia tio n  w ith  income and cost records fo r  Educational and G e ^ ra l, see page 57- 
*3 UNUSED balances in appropriations re vertin g  as o f the end of the bienniam ($3>923«48 °̂
Ba l a n c e  Re c e i p t s  b a l a n c e
J u .Y  i ,  o r  A p p r o -  J u n e  30 ,
*950 PRiATiQNs D is b u r s e m e n ts  iq s i
? 7 , 8 9 6 . 2 3  |  2 0 , 4 4 3 .6 3  $  2 2 , 9 0 8 .2 3  |  5 , 43 1 .6 3
3 , 8 6 9 .0 2  736 , 0 0 9 .0 0  739 , 678 .02
9 , 0 0 0 .0 0  9 , 00 0 .0 0
1, 9 0 9 . 5 8 ( 0 0 )  11, 0 0 9 .7 0  8 , 751.61  348 . 51*3
4 , 669 . 4 0 (0 0 )  36 , 7 0 8 .8 0  30 , 9 9 3 .4 6  1, 045 . 94*3
10, 2 0 6 .5 9  165 , 9 8 5 .8 6  176, 159 .67  3 2 . 78*3
8 8 . 0 8  4 3 5 ,3 0 5 .0 0  432 , 8 9 4 .8 3  2 , 4 9 8 . 2 5 * 3
1 6 0 ,4 6 5 .6 1  361 , 8 5 0 .5 4  3 0 5 ,8 3 3 .9 7  2 1 6 ,4 8 2 .1 8
( 168, 0 5 0 . 3 2 ) ( 1, 755 , 868 . 9 0 ) ( 1, 703 , 511 . 5 6 )  ( 2 2 0 , 4 0 7 . 6 6 )
I , l 6 0 . 6 9  1 , 0 3 6 .8 0  1 2 3 .8 9
2 , 6 0 2 . 2 8  4 , 3 2 6 . 1 0  4 , 0 9 5 . 0 0  2 , 8 3 3 . 3 8
1 , 4 3 8 . 0 4  1 5 7 .5 0  1 1 2 .4 6  1 ,4 8 3 .0 8
( 4 , 0 4 0 . 3 2 )  ( 4 , 4 8 3 . 6 0 )  ( 4 , 2 0 7 . 4 6 )  ( 4 , 3 1 6 . 4 6 )
1 4 ,6 5 2 .7 8  3 0 , 0 9 7 . 7 4  2 6 , 4 2 9 . 0 5  1 8 ,3 2 1 .4 7
( 18, 6 9 3 . 10 )  ( 3 4 , 5 8 1 . 3 4 )  ( 30 , 636 . 5 1 )  ( 2 2 , 6 3 7 * 9 3 )
( 1 9 4 , 6 3 9 . 6 5 )  ( 1 , 8 1 2 , 0 5 4 . 5 6 )  ( I , 7 5 8 , 0 9 3 . I 0 ) * 2  ( 2 4 8 , 6 0 1 . | I )
-------------  3 5 7 . 3O 3 5 7 - 3 0  .........
4 , 8 2 5 . 8 2  6 , 4 2 1 . 8 7  6 , 6 6 5 .9 4  4 , 5 8 1 . 7 5
1 , 2 6 5 . 8 7  1 , 3 0 4 . 6 5  1 , 4 3 0 . 2 5  1 ,1 4 0 .2 7
9 7 , 5 6 6 . 4 1  4 2 8 ,3 5 9 .5 0  4 8 1 ,1 7 0 .6 8  4 4 ,7 5 5 .2 3
5 0 . 0 9 8 . 9 3  9 7 ,0 9 4 .2 1  1 0 1 ,1 4 6 .7 0  4 6 ,0 4 6 .4 4
3 , 5 5 8 - 3 0  5 , 9 0 0 . 2 3  5 ,2 3 8 - 3 7  4 , 2 2 0 . 1 6
( 151* 2 2 3 . 6 4 )  ( 531 , 353 . 9 4 ) ( 5 8 7 ,5 5 5 - 7 5  ( 9 5 , 0 2 1 .8 3
( 351 , 9 5 4 . 9 8 ) ( 2 , 351 , 492 * 3 2 ) ( 2 , 3 5 4 , 1 0 2 . 3 4 )  ( 3 4 9 , 3 4 4 . 9 6 )
7 , 9 9 7 .7 1  1, 08 0 .9 2  3 , 2 9 5 .o o  5 , 7 8 3 . 6 3
2 8 , 57 6 .9 2  7 6 , 168 .27  77 , 7 5 8 .6 8  26 , 9 8 6 .5 1
3 8 7 .9 3  5 , 5 0 0 .0 0  2 , 3 2 5 .4 5
13, 9 3 6 .0 6  178, 9 4 7 .9 5  182, 117 .15  » 0 » 7 6 6 .8 6
3 8 * 157 .79  293 , 0 4 7 .6 8  297 , 2 8 5 .6 3  33 , 919*84
2 2  2 7 9 . 0 0  2 2 , 6 3 4 . 0 5  2 9 , 9 3 6 . 6 3  1 4 ,9 7 6 .4 2
2 3 . 2 0 3 8  4 2 2 0 5 . 6 2  3 8 ,2 3 5 - 1 7  2 7 , ° 9 0 . 8 3
14  2 Q I is O  6 ; 6 4 9 . 2 8  1 1 ,6 5 1 .8 9  ,  3 . 2 8 8 . 8 9
( 140,’ 749 . 5 8 ) ( 625 , 152 - 8 5 ) ( 639 , 310 . 6 0 ) ( 1 2 6 , 5 9 1 - 8 3 )
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CONSOLIDATED FUND STATEMENT (CONT'o)
Hjw t  Funds (See Pages 47-51)
Public Appropriation 
General, Fund
Pdst-War Construction fund 
State-For Improvements & Rehab0 
Building Fee fund 
Bond Construction Fund 
Interest and Sinking Funds 
Student union 
New Residence Hall 
Series I Bonds
Land Grant Income Refinancing Bonds 
of 0948 
Total plant Funds
GfftND TOTAL ♦662, 3 9 8 0 6 0  $3.430.649o4 6  $ 3 ,1 I2a035.39 1981.012.67
Balance Receipts Balance
Ui-Y i , o r Appro- June 3 0 ,
<950 p r  a at sons Disbursements 1951
♦128,033.64 4   4 21,789.74 4106,263.90
3,996.27   4,083.46 1,912.81
2 4 , 8 9 3 .8 4  46,603.87 23,078.00 46,421.71
—  — 340,000.00 —  — 340,000.00
2 0 0 .0 0  14, 3 2 0 .0 0  14, 3 2 0 .0 0  2 0 0 .0 0
1, 4 2 6 .2 3  2 8 , 7 4 7 .3 0  2 6 , 8 0 6 .2 3  3 , 3 6 7 .3 0
1, 124.33 —•  — **“ -  — 1,124.33
--------- 23,230.00 23,230.00 -----
( 161. 696. 33) ( 4 5 2 .9 2 3 .3 7 )  ( 1 1 5 .3 2 7 .4 5 )  ( 4 9 9 .2 9 2 .2 5 )
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS 
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951




Salaries k Expense, Sup’l  Earnings 
Salaries & Expenses -  State Treasurer-Earnings 
Salaries & Expenses -  State Umivershy-Earnings 
M ill Fund 
Salaries t  Expense 
Kjblic Employees ^tirem ent 
Teacher ®s Ft t  ire men t  
Interest and Income Fund 
Veteranjs Education Fund 
Contingent Evolving Fund 
Inventories, Consumable Supplies & Equipment 
not charged to Departments 
Restricted Resources 
Forest Conservation k Experiment Station 
Endowments, Expendable Income 
Certified Public Accountancy 
Non-Educational 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Student Aid -  Endowed and Gifts
AOO:
Current Income (See Page 13)
Other Receipts 
Return of Loan to Family Housing 
from Res. Halls Fund *5, 79.7*87
Decrease in Res. Halls Accts. Rec. 295.21
Increase in Res. Halls Prepayments 67.55
Increase in Family Housing Deposits & Prepayments 781*69
Less Increase in Family Housing Accts. Rec. - i 87*2i
Less balances in appropriations reverting 
Total to be accounted for
DEDUCT;
Current Expenditures (See Page 16)
Other Disbursements 
Transfers involving other than Current Funds 
fes. Halls operating to;
New Res. Hall, I & s fund ^ 8,74I°on
Scholarships & Prizes to Investment Acct. 14
Res. Halls Store Purchases in excess of issue ------1?i*2£




Salaries & Expenses-State Umiv. earnings 
Interest and Income Fund
Ve t e r a n Education Fund . . c n i.
state Treasurer ^
State lniversity --------
Contingent Revolving fund 
Inventories, Consumable Supplies & Equipment 
not charged to Departments 
Restricted Resources 
Forest Conservation & Experiment Station 
Endowments, Expendable Income 
Certified  Rjblic Accountancy 
Federal Aid  -  Nat’l Park Service 
Non-Educational 
Auxiliary Enterprises 






































STATEMENT OF CURRENT INCOME 
(By Source)
Page 12
(1) Educational and General
I Governmental Appropriation 
STATE
Legislative Appropriation From Mill Lew
(A) Salaries and Expense
Lesss Transfer for Maintenance of the 
Chancellors Office of the university 




(c) Rjbloc Employees Retirement
Regular -  ♦ 6,860.00
Supplemental 4. 149.70
(D) Forest Conserv. it Exper. Station 
Legislative Appropriation from General Fund
(A) Salaries & Expense (Supplementing Mill Fund)
(B) Salaries it Expense in Lieu of Earnings 
(Actual Deposits in the State general Fund
FROM COLLECTIONS AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY 











I . | 60.d9
Fees, etc.)






Fees & Sundry fe ,948.47
Loss 4 Breakage 805.55
Penalty & Sundry 736.00
Veterans Counseling Serv. Fee 
Forestry Nursery-Clark-McNary &
Norris Doxey Allot.
Home Econ.-George Dean Fund (2 yrs. )  
Socbology-Nat°l Park Service 
Endowment funds 
Inrestrocted 
Interest and Income from Federal Land Grant 
Restricted 
Wo W. Dixon Law Endowment 
Jo Ho To Ryman Economics Library 
Student Fees (Non Veteran)
General 
Departmental 
Laboratory- I nc 1 dental, Tuition  
Loss and Breakage 
Penalty and Sundry 
Total Fees, Resident Students
IV Extension Fees
correspondence Study-Regular (Student Fees,
Postage, and Textbook charges)
High School Commencement Adoresses 
Extension Lectures-Including Travel Re a mbursement and 
Payments by Veterans Administration of $252.00
V Sales. Servoces. Rent and sundry
Sales
Forestry Nursery (Restricted Fund)
P lications (Library)




















Services k Sundry , _ATOfr nn\
Rent (Vet. AdMo Office Space ♦379*56, Simpkins Theatre ♦io.oo) 
Reimbursement by Vet. Adm. for Reader Service and 
Bar Examination FEe 
f t  1 mbursement for Damages to Swimming Pool 
Sundry Reimbursements 
Total Educational and General




373. 339.88 ♦ !,601, 372.38
20, 443.63
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STATEMENT OF CURRENT INCOME (Cont' d)
(By Source)
Page 13
( I)  Educational a n d  ( ^ n e r a l  brought forward from page s2
( II)  Non-Educathonal Ac tiv it ie s
"T Student A id
(A) Fellowships, Scholarships and Prizes 
(Endowment Income (See Page 32)
(B) Student Transportation Fare Refunds 
(From special legislative appropriation 
to equalize travel costs from home resi­
dence to State U rn . and return, once each 
year)
II Certified  Publoc Accountancy
( I I I )  Auxiliary Enterprises and Ac tiv it ie s
I Sesidence Halls (See Page 35)
II Dorm itories, Co-op k  Pre-fab. Houses
I I I  Family Housing (See Page 40)
IV B io log ica l S tation Commissary (See Page 42)




411, 6 3 1 .0 4
l6 , 363o70
90,701.86
5. 9 0 0 .2 3
i£TE: Grand Total Current Income does not Includes
Fees for students holding
VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS  .................. $21,030.00
Veteran Adm. payments for 
books and supplies and 
SUNDRY RENTALS WHICH WERE
transferred to  the Students 
Store, and the Music School 
Foundation  ...........  $9 7 *58°oM
*1,809,786.29
7,608.82
5 2 4 ,5 9 8 .8 3




z_ _ STATEMENT OF NET RECEIPTS FROM STUDENT FEES AND SUNDRY INCOIC
(Does not include Montana Forest Conservation Experiment Station and Other Restricted Income)
t  -  fees Loss k Penalty fec^rai cai c.0
te S  VETERANS VETERANS R E ^ S  Sl^RY Ê S T  * 2™ ”  4
Registration I  17, 984.39 f  24,567.11 |  42,551.50' |  | — r r r i r  I — n r t r  1— r    r “ —
T 58, 394.50 75, 798oOi 134,192051 ...........  ...........  1 a .  . .  1 I I  I I  1 I L  1 ...........
Non-Res 1 oent —  —. 25,614.00 25,614.00  —     Q ° °
TUit io n -Veteran 271,938.57   27^938o57   - ...........................  I l l  I I  ---------
™ s r S i £ g -  ^  m1 i ,!5 ’ 975- ,j i  <47‘ ’ 2’ 6- 98)
adSM IsT ^ T I^
Registrar^  Office ^
Late App.  for degrees —  <=>= co„oo . . .  r„'
Late Registration 6.00 964.55 ...........  !  !  "" “ - -------- —  —
Deferred Payment Penalty i .OO 95.45  _  “ I  ”  ......... .  .....................................
CHANGE OF ENROILMENT 4 5 2o00 T&A 00 »  — —  —A   _ , / CoW  (04«UU —=>— »o o *a  oa ooo ae I O I N flf i __
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS   90.00 —  -   _ „  9 go 00 I ...............................
teuovAL of Incomplete. 273.00 247.00       J q 00 - -------- ’--------
Handbooks and Transcripts —  «.» i w *  qn ^ UoUU — — —  —
Teaching Certificate 4.oo - 2 ' l l       * • « • *  ~ ~  ---------  ---------
Total Administration (736.00) (3,544.30) (—  “ ) ~ )  ” , (4,20^30) &  Z )  ” ) (Z  “ )
Educational System v
"Academic Dean
Refund for Reader Expense 794o50
Academic Publications ““ —  — —  — 794050
Sundry Library Sales —  1205
Biological Station ° ° °  "" ““ ~  — ™  — —  — *2.95
Travel Reimbursement   264.93
CHEMISTRY q£q 07 o AO7 °u  "" 00 —  —    264.93
Home Economics ° * 37»54 —-  — ~c>c' — 2, 800. 81 —  — —  — —  — —  —
Geo.  Dean Reimbursement(2 yrsJ 4 qqc Qi o
Fines _____  9 TTq no   ™  “  —  —   4,095.91 ............. _ iiWoUU =0 . . .  . .  1 to nn _ 9 y
health & Physical Education uy.wu • •  —a — —  — —  —
Coaching School Fee 420.00 210.00   630.00 ...........
fines . . .  . .  pc cn y ~ “*  * °  • •  *»— — —•  =<=»
Forestry ^  “““ 00 25*50 —  — —  — —-  — —
F i^ d  Trip FEe 6,055*29 1, 728.79   7,784^)a .............................................................
FINES Of) 0 C Cn no 1,1 —  — ——* . cUocy 00.92 a.o —<=. p■ ai
Journalism, Library «... — c cn 01 ° 8« •  — —  — —— -  —  —
Law ““ *"* ““ 5°50 — - - -  — —  . .  . . .  __
Reimbursement for Bar
Exam Fee 150.00  1
Music     —  — 150.00
^ PLIED Ff ! s 3,277.18 10,332.50 ........... ,4 ,09.68 _____
R00M Rent 339.00 965.15   S i S S  ...........  : : : : :  : : :  ~
F|NES 432.03 5*0*14     — 942.17 ---------
(CONT'D ON NEXT PAGE)
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RECEIPTS FROM STUDENT FEES AND SUNDRY INCOME (Cont'd)
Total Nonh <£neral Loss Jt Federal sales
EXTENSION - ^ S S f i N S - - - - - - - VETERANS- - - - - - - - - - FEES- - - - - - - - - - - - ItN T A L S  BREAKAGE S ^ O R T  EXTENSION ^ A ^  * 5^ »  *
S S T S S T S L E S ^  *    *  5 * 6 9 0 * ' 6  *  I - 1  •  . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  u . * o . , 6  *  -  * . . . . . . . . . . .
A d d r e s s  t o  . . .  . .  i 0 7 q  no
E x te n s io n  L e c tu r e  Fee 2 5 2 .0 0  1  -“ I  “  “ I  “  Z  ”  ' • f f i - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
u £  REJMBURSE'E N T  -  -  2 * 5 . 6 5  - 1   -  -  ~  . .  ‘ ■ f t g  : : : : :  : : :  ”
^ IfNES * a *  “ °  la  I 80 o 17 • »  eca . . .  a e  I I 80 17
SUsiDRV RE8MBURSEMENTS . . .  . D at oc , » ,OUoB*   ~  “ “   —  — -  —
PLACEMENT BUREAU   . T t S    T H  Tn   ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -    860  35
COUNSELING & N 1 £ r  , , 4 # 5 °    , u * 5° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“ Ik s T IN Q  SERVICES 384.00 543*00   4 5 7 .0 0  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
PHYSICAL PLANT ^  ( l 2p4 l 7o52)  ( 33* 589* 66)  {— «  . . )  ( 24, 399„48)  ( 5* 854* 32)  ( | j p048, 8l )  ( 4* 095<>9B) ( i 9 308. 73)
C e n t a l  -  Bu s l d s n g  3 7 6 .5 6  no on
T o l l  c a l l  Qommsssson H  L  , *  H  ODC* ~    -   3 8 9 * 5 6
S a le  o f  W ar S u rp lu s  P r o p e r ty  . . .  _  —  —  —  —  —  33*82
S a le  o f  Gas Range   & ’ oo ~  ~  ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  — - -  433*84
S a le  o f  Jans t o r s  Sup* k Lamps    3 7 % c * ~  —  — —    * — ~  60o00
Damage Re 8m b u r s em en t -S w § mm * n g  po o l  —  . .  3 0 I0 0  I I I  I I  I I I  ° I  ~  ° °  ~  —  —  3 7 *5 5
— I22is56)------- i$°4°5») — b i°. H   (~ ° _ ~ )  (—  ~ )  ( H I  I I )  { g & g }
T o t a l  V e te ra n s  fe e s  t  Income * 3 6 1 ,8 5 0 = 5 4  * 3 4 8 ,3 1 7 .4 6  *1 0 ,4 0 5 = 4 7  *  8 1 5 = 5 5  *  7 3 6 = 0 0  *  2 5 2 = 0 0  4  _ _  _  4 ,  3 £ 4  o6
T o t « .  Reo= FEES t  Income - - - - - - - - - - - 1* ^ 2 0 ^ - - - - - - - - — t t U B d ? . .  * 3. 993=94 4=338=77 3 .1 4 4 = 3 0  10=79 6 = 8 ,  l . l o ,  * J v
GRAND TOTAL *c o c  ccR q*  o n ,  co ^  ■ .  - - - - -
— K 2^ b8V ^ - - - - - - - m h W L 'S * & A 3aa °i i - - - - - * 40280o3Q t n . 048. 8l # 4, 095>9 I  1 2 ^ 80
N0TES £ T0 STATC Treasurer w d  credited to
t o  th e  s t a t e  T r e a s u r e r  FOR D E P O S I^ N  1 I ^ i ^ e S ^ s  2 «  E E *  8 AGE 57  j  iNCOtE FR0M VE7ERANS ETC" • •  a ls o  t r a n s f e r r e d
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 
Summary
Fund Distribution n- ------------  -----------------—— ---- — ■ object Classification______ __
Grand .Unrestricted Restricted ------W ™   --------—GPERATlgN------
Educational and General — ^ I2L _ ----- ^sources------------- Rjnds_______ _Operat,on a ^ I^ n s e  fif PA,RS *
General Budget    NŜ ----- equipicnt ^ placements
Administration (See Page 17) i  118 <370 7Q i  iia  Q7n -70 *
l^ f p f c  *«&$ *.«g» S I  H i '*« 
■JTZT
Educational (See Page 29) »  « Q
Total Educational & General (1,758,202.19) (, 7,7 566 00) 3°>604°9°  2 ,*6,2° '3 8. 992»77  3,575-46 1,248.69
Student aid 8 Siwdrv (See tw £  ggj V  ' ’ '  ’ ’  ( I . M V X M 2 ) (8.0,996.85) (86,070.93) (88,m 1.s9)
I - * * *  5 .8 3  7 , 3 8 5 .7 8  ,0 , . ,6
Independent Budgets (See Page 36)
Lodging ,
Food Service 310 i s o ““  “  2*7, 707-79 150,263.71 101 031 20 c<; 59j  c,
310,349-16 —  -  310,349.16 273I954.46 99 m  n  ^5 528.08 30,916.00
Total Independent Budgets (558 056 os) * 7 , 7 7 -3 3  6,232.62 30,162.08
BWB10W. r i '  7    = ■ "  l55 M S kia  |5°'.708-TTI (8T..80.-.TI ( .4,,60.7,) ( , , o , . m ,
f e y ,  7 - 7 7  ♦■■7 . 7. ^ 6 -Q. 1606 , 3 8 5 , ,  <■ . U . 7M .7 0  « . . .  n„ . 7
Salaries
and
Analysis by fund and Object Classipi^ t ,™ — l0TAL---------------------- Wages_____________ Capital
Wo Wo Dixon law Endowment n
Jo Ho To Ryman, Economics & Sociology t 4»°9 5 «oo | 4 , 095e00 $»«,
L ibrary Books Endowment
Nat*l Park Service, Sociology Prof0   73,34
(CANYON FERRY DAM SITE STUDIES BY MALOUF) ,.0,6.80___________ , , 036. 80___________




AMIMsImTON aii5 g£neAal 
(Expenditures a ll  From unrestricted Resources)
SUMMARY
Operation Capital Repairs and
Grand Total Salaries Supplies Replacements
Total___________Operation and wages and Expense________ Total Total
1 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES —  ■ "  . •
Presidents Office I  17,110*92 $ §6 , 9 94»3° ♦*73^0^9 t  1,257*71 f i 16.62 t - -------
Business Office 3 9 ,472.43 38,813.15 3 5 , 233»39  3 , 5 7 9 .7 6  3 4 0 .4 2  318086
Registrar4s Office 35 , 727-41  35 , 6 3 3 -5 5  32,400.48 3 , 2 3 3 -0 7  23.51 70.35
Student Personnel Services *5 , 5 3 9 .7 4  15,510.46 14,618.97 891.49 29.28 —  —
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercises 1,349.88 1,349.88 i , i u .20 235.68
Miscellaneous
Diplomas 3,211.36 3,211.36   3,211.36 ---------  ---------
Entertainment 419*92 489*92 —  — 419*92 —  — —  —
Insurance Industrial Accident 59*51 59*58 —  — 59°58 -— — —  ~
Postage 2,857*94 2,857*94   2^57*94
Travel 3*206 068 3*208 068 e,° cj °°  3*208*68* 000 ° °  °°





Total______ _____________ Offocers  and Clerks  Services
8 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Presidents Office to53756*59 I  5,766*65 1 9 *9 6 9 *9 4  I  —  —
Business Office 35*235*39 12,149*88 23,083*51 —
Registrars Office 32,400*48 8,439*96 23,960*52
Student I^rsonnel Services 14,618*97 9,703*32 4,880*65 3 5«°o
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercises 8* 1 u*2Q   °°°    89*70 1*094*50
TOTAL tag. 003*63 $36*059*88   161*914*32___________________11*129*50
ISOM REPORT 1950-51
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 




Stationery Sundry Telephone Freight Supplies
Record Books Office and and and Miscel-
Total_______Postage Blanks Supplies Telegraph Express Travel Expense laneous
1 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE '------“
Presidents Office ♦1,277071 ♦ ---------  ♦ 145*35 471*56 4340*21 410*40 ♦ - . 0 — 450*19 ♦ 660*00*1
Busimess Office 3 , 5 79*76    2,525037 329089 93*65 61*98 — — 498*87*2 70*00*1
Registrars Office 3*233*07   2 , 6 6 6 *5 9  269*71 *3 9 *7 0  8 *8 4  —  — *33*23 15*00*1
Stuoents Personnel Service 891*49 —  — 114*44  39082 *43*13 8*91 402-45 147*74 35*00*1
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercise 235*68 —  «= —------- 7*00 19*04 26*00 28*39 155,25
Diplomas 39211036 • • •  ■* =»=• • • •  «»“ =>«=» • •  >** • •  3,211 o36
Entertainment 419*92 =■== ~  —-  — —  .«    . .  . . .  M  419*92
Insurance, Industrial Accident 59*51 ™  — —  —  =><=> -«=> —  . .  ~_ . .  . . .  „„ 9 9 *5 1
Postage 5 2,857*94 2,857*94 —  — —  — —  — „  . . .  . .  . . .  . .
Travel 3*201068___________________________ ■— »■ •■* ** ■■* *« 3 *2 0 1 *68  *»■ ** »**  . .
Total Supplies k Expense ♦18,968*12 te08 5 7 *9 4  ♦5, 4 51*75  1717098 47 3 5 *7 3  1116*13 131632*52 #9 8 5 *2 8  14*470*79
*1 Association Dues
*2 Includes 4253*29 for Insurance
CAPITAL REPAIRS ANO REPLACEMENTS
Machinery Hand Tools Furniture Total Re- Machinery Hand Tools Furniture
Total and and Petty and Pairs and and and Petty and
Capital Appliances Equipment Fixtures Books Museum Replacements Appliances Equipment Fixtures
Presidents Office 4116*62 4 78*62 4=------  4-----  4-----  438*00 4—  — 4™  .«, 4»» . .  £, . .
Business Office 340*42 335*70 4*72 -  —   318*86 295*70 18*44 4*72
Registrars Office 23*51 —  — 15*51 8*00     70*35 70*35 — — ___
Student Personnel Service 29 *2 8   23,18___ -  ~ ______ 60 bo — > ~ . . ________________________ . .  . . ________ .  . .
"TOTALS 4509q83 4414*32 443*48 48*00  46*80  138*00  4389*21_______ 4366*05  4 l8 *4 4______ 44*72
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CURRENT FUVJD EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET ' ' "  "  ' • i"WMI
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUMMARY 
(See Rage 16 f o r  A n a l y s i s  o f  ^ s t r i c t e o  R e s o u r c e s  E x p e n d i t u r e s )  T o t a l
f^PA IRS
Total Salaries Supplies k  Total i^place-
Total Operations t  Wages* i Expense* 2  capitol*t ingrci*4
I .  INSTRUCTION         2~ — ■ ■
College of Arts fc Sciences
Academic dean I  10,839=64 |  10,839=64 $ 9,701 = 13 f  1,138=50 $ —  — i  _____
Bacteriology and Hygiene 14,624.75 14,583=30 13,445=79 1,137=51 36=95 4=50
^ ta w  32,130*91 30,734=09 30,058=65 695=44 1,313.49 63=33
CHEMISTRY 47,983.91 46,973=13 39,831=10 7,142=03 792=78 218=00
Olassical Languages 13,299=90 13,299=90 >3,299=90
Economics 20,763=50 21,763=50 21,633=84 129=66 ........... ...........
English 92,810=07 92,778=02 91,673=60 1,104=42   32.05
Fine a rts  9,447=35 9,*<7=35 9=051=97 395=38 — -  ...........
S 0L0GV „  „  §  '*,983=09 13,907.63 '3,*i7=*9 *90=1* 1,041,76 33=70
Health k Btys. Educ=-Gen= 32,969=21 32,486.40 31,309=83 1,176=57 12.43 470.38
ItALTH k  fHYS. E o u c .-A T H . 4 2 , 062=28 42 , 062=28 4 1 , 467=47 594=81 . . .  —   . ~
HIST. & POL. Science-Gen. 51,299=66 5',295=*l 51,224=95 70=46 4.25
H ist, k  POL. Science-Museum 5,444=84 4,053=49 3,854=71 198=78 1,368=10 23=25
Home Economics 25,623.34 23,584=75 2i,884=0i 1,700=74 052.96 1,885=63
Mathematics 32,653=57 32,653=57 32,625=57 28=00 —  L  —  _ f
Mooehn Languages 36,460=51 36,334=42 36,334=42   126=09 _____
? 5 sics .. 19,934.17 18,097=23 17,759=6 # 337=62 ' 1,836.94 —  ~
Psychology and Philosophv 33,596=97 31,685=99 31,486=31 199=68 1888=33 22.65
Sociology k social Admin. 25,569=13 25,*03.12 2 4 , 7 9 9=i6  603=96 166.01   I f
Social Work 4,612=44 4,612=44 4,467=41 145=03 . . .  — —  ==
r £ S £ L .  M  ’ ■•SS7- 5*  >77.50
Business Administration 96,083=58 89,367=30 86,729=80 2,637=50 6,008=73 707=55
| DUCA! ! ? L  7 4 ,204=90 7 4 , 189=60 72 , 084=68 2 , 104=92 —  - f  15=30
Forestry=Qen= 57 , 185=41 56,141=25 53,043=35 3,097=90 452=48 591=68
Forestry-Spring Camp 5,393=65 5,393=65   5,393=65 —  — - I ___
' ^ JRNALISU , ,  35,444=97 35,280=35 32,136=3* 3,i*5=oi I8=!0 145=52
Journalism Laboratory*5 8,826.60 6,9*8=44 4,186.23 a’ 762=2i 956=20 92^=96
*7,084=70 43,183=51 42,605.70 577=81 3,901 = 19 —  L
79,*92=8I 76,396.22 73,348=66 3,047=56 2,211.10 885=49
„  armagy 34,655=13 33,876.90 31,302=31 2,574=59 556=40 221=83
Biological Station 5,362=92 4,909=22 2,760=20 2.149=02 335=75 117.95
m ilita ry  Science—  5,085=63 3,082=68 2,815=20 ’ 267=48 g j f  1 . 1
g r . w I i A RCH u n it I S I S  z . l l t l i  g f c t }  , 7,§:1I
2 o f j ,̂ * ^ rSERV*CE AND EX1ENS,0N 3094 8 0o45 2 8 , 6 46*43  2 2*396*40  6 , 2 3 0 o03 89733124 8O076
3 o LIBmRY 9 5 >6 2 4o33 68 , 846*78  36.O920O6 82, 754*72 2 6 3230 i 3 4S4 621° S r S c  AN° FACUL1Y RESo 4,405.58 4,403o 38 2,435.86 ™  2  i l i l
3« v£Nclv\L EXPENSE
Q-eric-al Service Division 20,144=49 16,810.70 4,881=21 11,929=49 3,088=34 245=45
Rlacement bureau 10,361=3? 10, 338=87 9,566=98 771=89 —  f -  22.50
PUBLICATIONS, NEWS Service (6,790=86 16,790=86 6 792 = 10 9,998=76    . I  f .
Industrial Accident Insurance 724=69 724=69 '=== =. 724 6g —  =
Jachers Retirement 3°,993=46 30,993=<6 —  ~  30,993=46 —  I .  I l l  I .
Public Employees Retirement 8,751=61 8,751=61 —  -  8 751=61 —  -
IRAVEL-PROFESS0ONAL 50 0 5 7 -3 7  S 0«57 37 oocs c nc*» m
6= COLNSELING CENTER j ,  T» „  o q o l ^ l ^  1 ‘ ° F °  »
See Page 20 *2  See Page 21 *3 See Page 22 *4 See Page 23 *3 See Page 24 1
FISCAL REPORT 1950-58
Page 20
— . object Classification_________________________  •• - • -  • - -
R w f e s s o r s      — ----------- — ----------------------------- -------------------------
AND GRADoASSTSo
Associate Assistant ano Special Student
Total_____ professors__ Professors Instructors Assistants Lecturers Assistants clerks labor
I .  INSTRUCTION ------- ------------------------------------ — ----------------
College of Arts & Sciences
Academic Dean i  9,701.13 # 7,299.96 $   $ --------  $   i    $ 513.50 $ 1,887.67 # ---------
Bacteriology t  Hygiene 13,445.79 6,549.96 2 , 299-97 =-------  1,200.00   148.19 361.67 2,886.00*1
Botany 30,058.65 18,729.96 4,249.92 3,600.00 —  — —  — 693.00 2,204.97 58O.8O
chemistry 39,831.10 19,749.84 14,149.96 — — 720.02   109.85 1,038.23 4,063.20*2
Classical Languages 13,299.90 6,799.92 4,299.96 1,500.00 700.02
Economics 21,633.84 6,099.96 4,990.00 9,270.00 760.02 —  — 140.86 373.00
English 91.673.60 39,623.48 21,765.00 21,013.26 6,768.32   92.90 2,410.64 ---------
Fine Arts 9.051.97 4,849.92 — — 3,900.00 180.00 25.00    97.05
Geology 13,417.49 5,000.00 3,900.00 3,600.00 -- - 73.00 437.00 369.44 38.05
hfeALTH k fclYS. EOUC.-&N. 3 »,3°9<>83 10, 549-92 4, 249 .92 9,175.00 2,940.00     1,716.91 1,500.81 1,177.27
Health t  ftiYs. Educ.-Ath. 41,467.47 16,799.88*5 10,650.00 4,299.96 6.199.92 - -------  — — 1,973.61 1,544.10
Hist. 1 Pol. Science-Gen. 51,224.95 33,449.88 4,449.96 10,760,00 1,579.99 —  — 13.00 972.12
Hist. & Pol. Science-Museum 3,854.71     3,600.00 —  — —  — —  — 86.20 —  — 168.51
Home Economics 21,884.01 12,150.00 4,399.96 3,150.00 — — — — — 714.20 1,469.85
mathematics 32,625.57 12,999-96 9,099.92 8,599.96 1,000.02 750.00 175.71 .................................
Mocern Languages 36,334.42 17, 2 99*92  17,3*9.96 —  — 1,4 4 0 .0 4  —  — —------  244.50   —
BASICS 17, 759.61 13, 299 .96 4,000.00       272.55 99.00 88.10
Psychology 4 Philosophy 31,486.31 19,446.60 4,599.96 7,100.00 ------- -  --------- 1 317.25 22.50 -__—
Sociology k Social Aomin. 2 4 ,799.16 11,199.84 4,925.00 6,299.92 700.02      522.38 1,152.00
Social Work 4,467.41 4,225.81 --------- — —       241.60 _____
ZOOLOGY 28,327.80 11,249.88 7 ,999*92 3,700.00 1,670.04   882.19 1,346.46 1,479.31
Professional Schools
Business Administration 86,729.80 41, 666.62 9,083.30 26,199.92 253.34 2,700.00 1,454.26 5,372.36 — —
£PUCAT,0N 72,084.68 23,555.95 16,812.96 8,302.82 88,084.90*3 977«50 332.05 4,018.50 - -------
Forestry 53, ° * 3»35 32, 553*°2 3 ,650.00 6 ,850.00  3*312.94 312.50 468.59 5 ,642.78  253.52
Journalism 32,136.34 i7*533<>26 7*299.96 3 ,200.00  — —  200.00 70.87 3 .821.37  10.88
Journalism Laboratory 4,186.23 —----------------------   —    _0 _  J, s__ H  4 s86o23
Law 42,605.70 31,549.80 6,950.00 —  - -  -— —-* — 285.00 3,820.90 *-=«/—
7 3 >3*8 o66 36,024.76 18, 8 2 4 .8 0  14,138088 8,075.02 250.00 102.41 2 , 9 3 2 .8 6  ---------
mARMACY 3 8 * 302 o 3 * 873699.96 4 , 10 0 .0 0  3,200.00 =— — —  — 594.54 2,702.31 3.005.50
BIOLOGICAL STATION 2 , 7 6 0 .2 0  1, 2 0 0 .0 0    - ....................    5 4 0 .5 0  145 .69  87 4 .0 8
klXARY ^IENOE 2 , 8 8 5 .2 0  —-  — — —  — —  — —  -= 7 5 .0 0  1,9 0 0 .2 0  8 4 0 .0 0
SUMMER SESSION 7*962.66 ..........  — 8,150.00 250.00 5,367.42 - - - - -  l ! 195.24 - - - - -
W1 lo L1 fe Research CNit  2,565.78 —  — —  — -*»- *»= =<=<=. =>=. . . .  . .  67o 58 2 002.43 40s 70
2 . PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTENSION 2 2 ,396040 6 , 349*92    5 , 9 6 8 . 86*4  587.0 0    J L  L  9*498.32 - - - -
3. LIBRARY 56,092.06 I0,599.§6 8,699.88 86,068.23 2 , 896 .08  —  — 10,363.31 7,462.17 2 .5 0
4 . GRWA1E SCHOOL AND FACULTY RES. 2,435.86     —  . .  . . .  . .  ..........  16Q 87 2 isi S4 n 2
5 . GENERAL EXPENSES ”  ,t>9° 87 , u *4^
Clerical Service Division 4,881.21 —  — — ~ ™  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  _____  4 888 Z\ . . .  —
R-acement Bureau 9,566.98   - - - - -  —  ~  3,466.67 ................................  6! 100°. 31 ..........
,  8ERV,C6 - - - - -  - - - - -  3, 999-96 1, 4 2 1 .9 * —  -  1,204.51 165.69 - - - - -
6. COA LING CENTER j  6088  ̂ 4 Q320o00 K2 7 5 .0 0   ̂  ̂ »— — ^  . . .  o. ^ 3 , 6 8 1.81 ^  —  «.»
*1 Media Maker fc ,352.00, Animal Caretaker *534.00. y  chemistry Storekeeper ano Assistants,, *3 Incluoes’ Supervising Teachers 1 7a 040 oa^ ^ ™ ^ ^ SP0NDENCE STUW |NSTRUCT0RS 5 ,ncludes DifiEcToR atolet!cs #6,099-96- 3 g A  *




CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET -
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE 
-------- .— —— Object Cl a s s i f i c a t i o n _________ _______
Record Sundry telephone Freight Supplies
A, fw. Books, Office and and Laboratory and
1. INSTRUCTION ---- ------------------— J— _____ g-ANKS SUPPLIES TELEGRAPH EXPRESS TRAVEL SUPPLIES EXPENSE
COLLEGE OF ARTS k SCIENCES
Academic Dean I  i# 138.5* ♦ .............  I  77-03 f  8.89 f  26.14 $ ........... $ 690.60 *  ........... i  335.85
Bacteriology k Hygiene ,,137.5,   7.70 8.16 .90   . . . . .  1.120.75 - 1 1
Ohemistw 7 695,44   1,4,73 50,19 '? ,8° 8,74 43,25 461,40 4*5'
7>42i $      29-00 6.33 30.77 12.41 7,063.32 ...........tcwoMics 129.66 - .....................................................  53.97 5.09 65.10 5.30 ...........
..........  2 7 3 ,5 9  7 5 ,7 7  9 7 ,1 8  2? * 55  294,40 263,31 7 0 .6 2q !o lo »  5*?®  - ............  1.37 56.23   301.28 36.50
fhys Edoc - to ,  . n l  V  ................... 45,52 10,92 25*°3 2l ,4f  3,90 365,55 17-76
H ^ !th  k tors' eEuS’ J S *  ’ J i ' H  ..................................  ' I * 53 34,53 46,36 l25-3°  849.56 109.29
5 ! £ t • £ ? m m .  %  : : : "  : : : : :  I t  t i t  f f - S  2 0 1 ,0 1  t ,  ; ;  100,00
{ * • £ • *  Pol. Science-Museum 198.78   12.60 i?Io6 - -  - -  - I ' l l
S ! ' cs ,,7K  i ? * ! 2  . 30,f l  j o . * *
Psychology k Philosophy 199!68 - -  "  “ I  "  29I00 5^43 ' t ’ w  1 " 9  20 3^ * i l  ---------
Sociology & Social Admin. 603.96  l  ™  -
^ * 6 *  I435:903   30.79 U . 5  * $  8208 - - ! * ! -  g ’ 2
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS   " ° ^  M2,52 ' 2 ,°8 ' 68«89 *22.00 2 ,784.75 9 ^ 5
r Tr ,N,S™ ™  l * 637,5® —  - -  ^7 0 .5 8  2 6 4 .7 0  8 4 .8 8  44.2, 238.09 7 5 5 -3 6  779.68EDUCATION 2,104.92 —-  — 229.80 32.43 173.84 132 .97  QT7 10 1PQ M  oih QRr :  :?“■!? ; f |  8 |  f,:?j
a,. I I    S:p :S I:tl £5! .Iff '•2-2 ' • & !
Pharmacy MM ™ “ !3',679 f'V ' ( 0 ,73 96.43 5 7 -4 8  2,002.9s 585-91
BIOLOGICAL station i t t ' S    ,5!*73 2H 6 4?*?6 48*?3    2 , 0 8 7 .1 2  217.67
E B a ' I S f *  -  -  O S  52:72 8 3  2 i :273 9i M 5 39.? -9J  3 3
BiLo L|re ^SEARCH UNIT 276167 “ I .e i s a l t  5 I I?  o | 'n  " .I  T. 226,24 34"*3 488"43
2. ^ S E R V IC E  AND EXTENSION 6,250.oj 474.08 ZZ)\v A  4 ^ 2 0  S . l j  4 ,^0 .00  - M
4 . GRAD. SCHOOL k FACULTY RESEARCH 1)969!^ 1“  I I  V- X t  59H q  ^ ‘ 35 l u ' l l  J-232”45
5. GENERAL EXPENSE ' ' 3 97 7*°9 7*85 118.16 7<2.34 356.40 683.91
Clerical Service Division 11,929.49 2,004.98 9,013.83 840.50 ..........  .........................................................  -70
R-acement Bureau 77130    *n£ oc f c IOJ ,, 7°«I8
PUBLICATIONS, NEWS SERVICE 9 ,9 9 8 .71    I2o! | 7  2 3 *2 6  u  Z  ..........  ..........  n 2 4 7 .8 8
Industrial Accident Insurance 724.69   . . .  . .  —f * — 9»848.24
Teachers Retirement 30 993.46 —» . . .  ° * “     724.69_ / W» 7 7 /* * 0  . . .  a .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  on QOO dC
PuBL9c Employees Retirement 8,751.61         20»993«4o
"B^avel«Profess ional 5 057.37 " "  “ “  ™  • •  —  • “  8,751.616 ™ ^  j a g .  . ^ a a ,




CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET ***** "
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  CAPITAL
______________________________________Object Classification
Machinery ' Furniture Books
and Petty and and Sc ien tific
Total________ Appliances______ Equipment______ Fixtures________ Binding________Apparatus_______ Museum
I ,  INSTRUCTS ON
College of arts & Sciences
Bacteriology k Hygiene $ 36095 $ —-  — |  —  — I  —  — I  —-  — |  36095 $—  —
Botany 1,313049 —  — 2 4 .1 0  587.39 —  — 702.00
chemistry 792 o 78 —  — —  — —  — —  — 792 o 78 —  —
O ology 1,041.76 —  — —  — —  — —  — 507.70 534.06
Health k Physical Education-Gen. 12.43 —  — 7.43 5.00 —  — —  —
Hist, k Pol. Science-Gen. 4.25 —  — 4.25 —  — —  — —  — -—  —
Hist. & Pol. Science-Museum 1,368.10 749.00 —  — 4 4 8 .6 0  —  — —-  — 170.50
Home Economics 152.96 —  — —  — 148.60 4.36 —  —
Modern Languages 126.09 126.09 --------- —  — —  — —  — —  —
Physics 1,836094 • •  =>— »«* • •  19836.94 —  —
Psychology and Philosophy 1,888.33 227.70 14.62 —--------------  —  — 1,646.01
Sociology and Social Admin. 166.01 —  — 2 8 .0 0  —  — —  — 138.01 —  —
Zoology 3,156.62 492.65 130.70 —  —    2,483.27 50.00
Professional Schools
Business Administration 6,008.73 5,541.27 2 8 .0 0  124.21 -J - — 306.50 8.7.5
forestry 452.48   161.03 81.23 3.12 200.10 7.00
Journalism i 8 . io —  — 4.50 —  — 9.45 —  — 4.15
Journalism Laboratory 956.20 7 7 4 .5 9  125.86 55.75 —-  — —— -  —  —
Law 3,90*019 —  —     5 , 9 0 1 .1 9  —  — ------
Music 2,211.10 —  — 24.34 2,186.76 —  — —  — - -------
Pharmacy 556.40 —  — 229.00 210.90 ~  — 116.50 ™  —
Biological Station 335.75 —  — 265.75 —  — —  — 70.00 —  —
military science 2.95 — 2.95 — —  — =<== =«» «*»
Summer Session 9.27 —  — —  «-.« ». 9,27 —  —
WILD Life Research Un it  1,710.85 —  — —  - -  168.85 —« «=■= 8,542.00 —
2 o PUBLIC sISRVIGE AND ti!xTE.NS5ON * ,7 5 5 °2 4  l , 5 3 ^ °*0  —  *». 2 1 7 ° 14 «=—  =>*=«= <==<=> » .
3o LIBRARY 2 6 , 3 2 3 .1 3  4 4 4 .0 5  109 .42  3 7 0 .4 5  2 5 , 398 .28  --------- ---------
4 . GENERAL EQUIPMENT
Clerical Service Oivision 3,088.34 2,877.97 —-  =<= 210.37 —  ^  «—
5o COUNSELING CENTER 802 .00  —  °°  ° . .  ~~ 102 .00  ™
TOTAL | 5 9 , 326oM t ! 2 . 769<,*2 * i .  0 59^95 i * . 9 H8 og5 <2 9 . 3 2 5 .6 0  i ! 0 . 3 7 8 .7 6  * 7 7 * .< 6
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
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CURRENT FIND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
Total machinery furniture
UNRESTRICTED AND f t  TTY AND SCIENTIFIC
Resources Appliances Equipment Fixtures Books Apparatus Museum
I ,  INSTRUCTION
College of Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology & Hygiene $ 4,50 $ —  — $=■== — $ 4.50 |  —  — $-------
Botany 6 3 *3 3  ■* «■=• 5®*33 * • “ • •  3 °®® — —
Chemistry 2180OO —  — —  — 34.73 —  — 183.25
English 32<>05 *°  —*» «»• °° 32*05 • •  ■■
Geology 33*7® *=■«= 8.70 • * °  25*00 • •  * •
Health k Physical Education-Gen. 470.38 —  — 470.38
Hist. & Pol. Science-Museum 23.25 23.25 —  — —  — —  — —  — — —
Howe Economics 1,885.63 1,275.15 —  — 610.48 —  — —  —
Psychology & Philosophy 22.65 —  — 16*45 —  — —  — 6.20
Zoology 177 *5® —*»— =«= 4.96 • • •  — — — — 172.54 — —
Professional Schools
Business Administration 707.55 707*55 —  — —  — —  == «.— —
Education 15.30 7.30 —  — 8.00 - - -  ~
Forestry 591.68 4.85 47.79 8*80 —  — 472.74 57.50
Journalism 145.52 21.50 —  — —  — —  — 124.02
Journalism Laboratory 921.96 868.00 53.96 —  - •  — —  — — —
Music 885.49 35.00 - — — 850.49 —  — —  — — —
Pharmacy 221.83 91.52 39.05 17.26 —  — 74.00 —
Biological Station i 17*95 110*95 7 .00  -------- -  «.--------- - --------
2 . PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTENSION 80.76 80 .76   — ------ ~ -  ____
3. LIBRARY 454.62 —  — 26.60 8.00 420.02
4 . GENERAL EQUIPMENT
Clerical Service Division 245*45 398.45 —— *»** =«=*=> *»** *=>«=» 47.00 — —°
Placement Bureau 22.50 22.50 —  -« —  — —  — «». ««,
5. COUNSELING CENTER 26 .00___________ 26 .00____________ 00_________ —- --------------- - ------- ------------- -------
TOTAL $7. 367*60 t 3. 472.78 $674*89 $ l.600*6 l 1420.02 #1. 141.80 <57.50
FISCAL REPORT 8950-50 Page 2 a
CURRENT FUNO EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
Journalism Press -  Special Report
COMPARATIVE ffePORT OF EXPENDITURES AND HOWFINANCED*
(Expenditures include all costs regardless of how paod)
Expenditures 
Labor (Foreman, Pranters9 Pressmen, etc*) 




Total Supplies & Expense 
Total Operating Costs 
Repairs and Replacements 
Capital Expenditures 
Total Expenditures
Income -  (How Financed)
General Budget 
Shop Overhead
Costs Transferred to other Depts.
Copies of the Kaimon Furnished the 
University Publicity  Department 
Total & neral Budget 
Payments for Jobs charged non-General 
Budget Ac tiv it ie s  (cost basis /  o<# on 
Labor charges)
Montana Kaim in  Issues*
Miscellaneous A*SoM*s*Uo Accounts 
Mont* In te rscho lastic E d ito ria l Assoc* 
Residence H alls Bulleton 
Forest Conservation k Experiment 
Station Reprints 
Other charges 
Total Charges fo r  Non-Qeneral Budget 
A c tiv itie s
Total Income (Balance Expenditures)
1946-47 1947-48 «3 4 .8-_4i 1 3*3 z%  121Qrii
SQ..27 *26, ^ . 0 7  *20.922,™ *30. S35 .1 L
distributed to high schools, etc*
*Does not include charge to university Publicity Dept* for copies
*12,568.85 *15,305.29 *20,269.61 *21,310.02 *21, 158.40
2,658.05 2,682.33 4,420.19 3,779*22 5,7*3*25
173*84 187.84 282.81 229.62 181.38
6 0 5 .2 2  9 8 8 .4 6  8 5 2 .92  7 '7 » 7 *  1,574*32
( 3 .4 3 7 .1 1) (3 .8 5 8 .6 3 )  (5 .5 5 5 .9 2 )  U .  7 2 6 .5 8 ) (7 .4 9 8 .9 5 )
* 16^ OO5 .9 6  * 19) 161.92 * 2 5 i 8 2 5 . 5 3 * 26 , 0 3 6 .60  *2 8 ,6 5 7 .3 5
495.31  6 , 131.66 1, 6 6 0 .10  2 ,4 5 6 .0 4  92 1 .96
—  —  1.2 8 3 .3 0  2 .4 3 6 .4 2  82 .  51 9 5 6 .20
g i £ T o 7 : r r  > 2 6 .5 7 6 .9 7  129. 9 2 2 .0 5  <ga. 575.15 8 3 0 .535.51
*  2 , 7 6 6 ,6 9  * 11, 68 2 .0 6  * 11, 53 8 .1 7  * 7 , 71 5 .7 5
5 1923 .82  5!i6o.57 6,755**5 8 , 445 .02  9 , 791*68
, . j K ,   S S f t  I|j§
7 ) ,o6»97 « , » * • »  ’» . ; « • §  " • £ ? !
■ •a  f 9 O J A*1
2 6 7 .0 5  357*26  4 H .M  5*6.711 57**07
...... ...................................... 111*39
" 9 .2 4  41.91 22.41 130.03 '7*56
f 7 | 3»3 .2 6 ) (Q.456.84) (11,323.03) (l2 . 114.38) ( " ,6 l9 * .72>
FISCAL REPORT 0950=50




*1 See Pages 26, 27 
*2  See Page 28  
*5 See Page 29
NOTEs For Reconciliation w ith  Cost Accounts see page 57*
OPERATION
Administration and General
Salaries and Wages 
maintenance Engineer 
Assistant Maintenance Engineer 
Secretary and Clerks 
Surveyor
Watchmen and Special Rdloce 
Truck Driver







542 .75  
(27,899o06)
Supplies and JExpense 
office Supplies and Expense 
Postage
Stationer?, Record Books k  Blanks 
Sundry Supplies 
Telephone and Telegraph 





Motor Truck Supplies and Expense ( Including Insurance; 
General Supplies and Expense 











(7 . 138. 6 2 ) *34, 337.68
Bu il d in g s
Salaroes and Wages 
Janitors » Custodian k  Regular 
Janitors ~ Student and Special 
Telephone Operators, Mail c le rk and Messenger 





Supploes and Expense 
Lamps
Janitor Supplies
Hardware and Sundry Supplies
Laundry
Telephone Exchange Rentals 
Total Supplies and Expense
441.71 
2,268.54 
6 , 5 i • •3 4  
952.30
1, 0 0 8 .4 3
5,165.5*
(16.347.86) 77,369.09
(CONT'O ON n e x t  p a g e )
CAPITAL REPAIRS
Salaries Supplies Equip* k  and 
Grant Total and and minor lu- Replace-
Total Operation*! Wages Expense provements*2 >cnts*3
Administration and general 1 3 7 ,7 2 2 *3 2  $ 34,337*68 £ 27,199*06 17 ,138*62  # 683.00 # 2 ,699.6*
Buildings 153,900*52 77,369.89 61,022.03 10,347.86 10,228.60 68,302*03
Heating R ant 72,067.69 70,172.11 24,143**5 46,028.66 806.25 1,089*33
Campus 34,561.60 17,833.6* 15,816.89 2,016*75 10,667.41 6,060.55
Biological S tation 6.162*01 ~ 4. 935*23______ 3*488*95 1. 4*6.28_______ 271.94______ 934*84
,306.414,.14 $204. 6*6 .5 5  ♦ l3 l . 670.38 <72. 978.87 <g2.65Q.20 I 79. l 06.39
FISCAL REPORT 1950-50
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
Physical planT -  coNtco
OPEft\T»ON-CONT°D
HEATING R-ANT
SALA.RB ES AND WAGES 
ENQ9NEER AND Firemw
Supplies and Expense 
Fuel 1
Light and Power ( Includes Buildings and Campus) 
Hardware and Sundry Supplies 
Oil , Grease, Waste, etc®
Boiler Inspect0on and Insurance 
Total Supplies and Expense
Campus
Salaries and Wages 
Gardeners 
Spec-sal Labor 
Total Salaries and Wages
Supplies and Expense 
gardeners9 Supplies and Expense ( Includes Spraying 
and Trsmmong Trees, Road Maintenance, etc.)  
Hardware and Sundry Supplies 
Fire Protection
Improvement District Assessment (Upkeep)
Land Rental (Pharmacy Drug Garden)
Total Supplies and Expense
Biological Station
Salaries and Wages 
Watchman and Special. Police (Caretaker)
Campus Labor
*24,I4M 5
3 3 , 2 9 2 . 8 3
12,040.36




















Light k Power 
Telephone Rental 




Other Supplies k Expense 
Total Operations











*  70. 172.  N
17, 833.64
4 . 9 3 5 . 2 3
$204.648.55
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT -  OPERATIONS
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51





























Bldgso k Machinery Hand Tools furniture 
Land and A tt°d  and Ap- and f t  t ty  and
Total Land (mpr0 Fixtures pliances Equipment Fixtures
I  685*00 |  *•“  $ - •  |  6850OO ^ ■■ |» • • •  ••
38O<,35 '**<“ • •  38O°^ ■■ ■" ■■■
2410% a>a“=i 241 o96 •» ■■■ »»• **'•
48 o 00 — 48o00 • •
281*50 —  — 281 o30 —“  — ™  —  —
—  — 655«f6 —  — —  •" —
8^62(065 • •  i ,473*73 208068 69939*22
(10,228060) (— — ) (1,606097) (*,473*73) (208068) (6,939*22)
8 0 6o2 5  —  — 806*25
2,138*95 2,158*95 --------  — — --------
687*49 687*49 --------  —  — ..........  ..........
3,495*29 5,495*29 ..........  ..........  ..........
H K  : : : "  ? , . «  *5 . 5 ,
(10,667*41) (8,899*02) (— — ) (765**2) (974*22) (29*05)
(08*28 -■«* *■ 108*28 ■"* “ “  " " "
Q OQ 0001  aim  **• 8 p 8 ®  " "  "
(! I7 „!7) (—  ~ )  (108.28) ( ~  - )  <8.89) (...........)
120.47 120.47 ”  : : : : :  : : : : :
/,C4°77| f 120*47 (--------- ) (34*90) (----— ) (--------- )
(271*94) (120*47) (108*28) (34*50) { M i l  ( ̂
*>P ^0 .20  fe-0.fl.4Q *2.52. -SO fe .qw .15 *■•»«».* I 6. 968.27_
FISCAL REPORT 0950-58 Page 28
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
PHVS I CAL hANT-CONf0 D "
RERMRS AND REPLACEMENTS
B U ILD IN G S  MACHINERY HAND TOOLS rURNITURE
Land and k  A tt9d and Ap» and fe rry  and 
Total Land Impr* Fixtures pldances Equipment Fixtures
Aoministration $ 2,699064 f- —  ~  t  —  12,689*64 $ io0oo |  »=
Buildings
A rt 2880I5 —  288 o 0.5 —  " •  —
Bleachers 078*30 —  «— 178*3° —  — —•- "
Business AdmiNo-Education 277*60_ —  — 277*60 —
Carpenter Shop 2*00 —*» — 2o00 —~ •» —0 —
CHemistry-Tarmacy 8 6 6 *04  —« ~  866*54  “  “ “  ®°
Cook 236*74 —  — 236*74 —-  — •— —
Craig 4,593*13 —  — 4,593*13 ~  °° —  — “ * ••
Forestry 1,374*08    i 037^® 8 — — — - — ■
Gymnasium,  feN 1,458*09 —  —  0,458*09 —  — —  —
Gy was sum, women 48*02  °°  48*02 —
Health Center 327*97 —  — 3 2 7°97  —  — — °
Home Living center 049*84  —  — i* 9 *«* “  ~ ~  “ “  ---------
Journalosm 8,504*29 —  — 1,504*29 —
Law 8,832*95 —  -  0,832*95    ~~  ~  --------
Library 78^*54 —  — Tlfc'J* ----------------- --------
McClure House 29*95 —  — 29 *9 5  — ~  ~  — ^ Z  Z
Natural Scoence 0,902*74 —  — 8»9 82°7J *“  ““ ^  „„
Pres5dent’s House 2,630*86 —  00 2,630*86 00 “ “ “ " "  ~Z
Rich Residence 8 ®4 0 (CrJ —  °° 8 *4 0 (CrJ —  — ““
R*0 *ToC* 479*34   479^34 ~ ~  ~  ~
Scoence, Old 5 4 8 .4 1    Z* ..........  ..........
Simpkins 225.50 -™  — 225.50 “ “ “  ___ _
Student store Bldg*, Old 035*21 —0 — ?_P°Vr —
STUDENT UsItGN 1, 625.25 ~  “  ZZ. Z _____  __ __
Temporary Buildings 198086 —-  — _  „ „  —  =«=,
Uiaversity or Main 4,500*64 - - -  — i l  0.445*50 3,929*56
Undistributed 4 2 , 0 9 9 .4 3  ,?|»9 6 7 .6  i M )  .
Total Buildings (68,302*03) ( - — « •) (62,170*201 < 1 » 7  ^
HeATONQ fe A N T  1, 089*33  —  — 909*22 180*11
Campus „  <=«==> <=><=> *»-®
Rlantong 548*35  „ 0 -*» —  —
Walks, curbs. Roads k Fences 1,893*89 1, 893*89  " " "  m oe, —  —
Conducts 1, 453*79  l »4S ° 2? Z I
Sewer 40*82  40*82 ~"o oe3C> —  — —•
Tennis Courts 240*32 240*32 “  657*83 1,056*91 168*64
QENERM- »98 8 3 .3 8  {: . = „ )  (657.83) (1,056.91) ( '6 8 . 6 4 )
Total Campus (6,060*55) U rfT M T J
Biological Statoon
buildings po 00 —  — —  — —
Caretaker’ s Cottage 23*00 “ oco 66263 99*55 14*80 ,2#°®
UNDISTRIBUTED 7 8 8 ®9 8 * (6 8 5 °6 3 ) (9 9 *5 5 ) ( 14*8 0 ) ( l2 *0 0 )
(88 0*9 8 ) (----— ) I 08>o0^  w  "
^MPUS i ao «6 —  • “  —"  • "  \
i r « r , l  ‘ n ^ l  <17L5>
Total B s a .o G o c A L  Station (9  54*84 j ----- j  I4 2*86i _-------------- (— L ~ l l  ^  2~
Total FHys® R.ant impairs & . ^  . .  . on  *63 765*06 14.383*89
Replacements f T V ^  ^  f a * 0 -™  x
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
Non̂ er^  Budget, Restricted Funds 
(See Special S ports for Complete Record of Forest Conser° 
VATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION ON NEXT PAGE)
Page 29
SUMMARY
R a t io nal k (^nfra» 
^ S T  CONSERVATION k
experiment station
2 iyENT Ain AND SUNDRY
Public Account/* 
^ holarship & Prizes 
iransPo fare Refunds
total
£QUCAT»nNAL i  GfeNERAL
wolarshors & Prizes










 ̂ “ “ “
4 3 . 8 7 8 o62 l l - ^ A S  4 l . 58?*85
iS^TioNAi & general 










$3 3 .8 5$1,1 2 1 .0 8 $4 7 .48
. Total
a?ANn TnTAi SALARJES SUPPLIES REPAIRS k
j  0 k -T ^ 0 t o t a l  and and Totai. Replace^
Eosational k  General — 2Z2fc— 3 Operation Expense Capital ments
• Forest Conservation &
fc5 ,429.05 * 30, 6 0 4 .9 0  *2 1 , 6 (2 ,1 3  *  8, 9 9 2 .7 7  *3,57.5.46 * 1, 248 ,69
4 3 0 ,2 5  _ 1, 4 3 0 ,2 5  3 .2 5  (,427.00
Transp. Fare Refunds *357 30 5*357°30 ~  * ’ v,7°w  305,0116
Total student a .o  *  S w ort _(7.g . '? « ]  p J E g ) .  1 ^ )  [ 7 . S &  (H I IT i
M L M L M  t3 * L  13 3  °9 3  <20.6l5 .38 Il6 .5 l8 .55  <3.878,62 *t„248*6q
SALARIES AND WAGES
Grand student
Educations & . .J 0TAt-—  d is t a n t  Assistant Clerk Labor
* 3°25 * ■■■ ■" * ~  *“ • ~  * 3.25 * —  - -
Experiment Station 21.612.n  2.262.48 3.087.04 302.85 1.688.40 14.271.27
Total Salaries t  Wages *21.615.38 *2.262.48 *3.087.04 *302.85 gi.6qi.74 Ii4 .27 i.27
SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
STAoRECo Offbce Other
Books Supplies Tel* Freight Supplies
AND AND AND AND PUBLJCA- AND
Total Postage Blanks Expense Tel0 Express Travel tions Expense
I  8 ,992,77  *431.74 *47063 *003*66 *283*39 *9<>67 *203*99 *  908*73 *7 ,0 0 1 *9 2
y 1,427*00 23*08 —  — 8*82 —  — -  —  209*36 168*39 1,013*13
3,741 *48 “«**“ =<=> —  — —  —  —  - •  ® “•  “““ • •  "" 3,?4I o48
357o30 — -  —  — — — -  ~  —  *  — —  —  357°30
RY (7. 525*78) (25*08) ( — — ) (8*82) ( —  —) (° —) (209q3 6 ) (86_8 *39 .)__(7an 3aj?J
* 16. 518*55 * 456*82 *47*65 *0 02*48 *283o3i_  *9q67 * 465*15 *<ff077<>?4 j M J l b J H
Furniture
and ft: tty Scientific
Fixtures Equipment Apparatus
$-■=> «— *303° 0 6 *™  —
22*23________119*88________ 2 68*75  __
i 22*23  *423 .04  *268*7 5 _
CURRENT FUND EXPEND I TURFS
F i m  REPORT 1950-51 Page 30
FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements
INCOME




Federal Aid  (Nursery) 
clatke-McNary
BALANCE JULY a. »qso 
Cash -  State university 
Cash -  State Treasurer
expenditures
(a ) Forestry Nursery*^
OPERATION ~




Supplies and Expense 
Travel
Seeds & Laboratory Supplies 
shipping Supplies k Expense 
Motor Vehicles 
Land Rentals


















! 6 , 9 0 I , 8 3
6. 410.24
2 3 , 3 1 2 , 0 7
#39,097.7*
14. 652,78 *53, 750,52
Capital
Buildings
Machinery & Appliances 
Hand Tools k Petty Equipment
6 9 5 - 2 5
907*>5 ,
37,58 1, 639*98
Repairs k Replacements 
Buildings
Machinery k Appliances 






47,48 1.>77-51 26, 129,64*2
(CONT°D ON NEXT PAGE)
*1 Does not include an appropriation of *7,000 to the State Forester which was used to supple 
resources,
*2 does not include *2,380.61 in June claims paid as of August, *95*•
FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary of Receipts and ^ isburseiuents -  Cont' d
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
EXPENDITURES -  CONT’ D 
(B) Lubrecht Experimental Forest 
Operation 
Salaries k images 
Clerks 
Labor 
Supplies k Expense 
Forest Fire Protection 
Travel
Motor Vehicles
Other Supplies k Expense
Ca p ita l
Buildings
Machinery k Appliances 
Hand Tools k  f t  t ty  Equipment 
Furniture k Fixtures
Repairs k Replacements 
Machinery it Appliances 
TOTAL (B )
(C) f t  SEARCH
(Deration 




Supplies k Expense 
Travel 
Postage 
B u lle tins
Other Supplies k Expense 
Total Research Operation
Capital 
Machinery k appliances 
Hmmd Tools k Petty Equipment 
S c ie n tific  Apparatus 
TOTAL (C )
TOTAL EXPENDITURES


































35 . 4 2 9 .0 5  
t i e !  32 1 .4 2
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51 Page 32
FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND PRIZES 
SCHEDULE OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Expendable Income Fund (See Page 47 fo r Permanent Funds)
FELLOWSHI PS-STATE TREASURER
Endowed















♦1,236.20 ♦ 262.50 |  550.OO | -------- ♦ 948.70*1
SCHOLARSHIP FINOS-STATE TREASURER 
Endowed 
Eo L0 Bonner
Frontier Writing  Award-English 
Silas Raymond Thompson, Jr.-Forestry
Gifts
Am. Assoc, of UN iv . Wo men-Foreign student 
Am« Foundation for Pharmaceutical Educ. 
BoPoO. ELks Scholarship (Missoula)
BoP.O. ELks Scholarship (Hamilton)
B.P.O. Keglers 
Copper C ity Radio (kbow)
Gordon and Anna Watkins 
Great Falls, P.T«A. Council 
Go A. Ketchum Memorial 
K1 wan is club of Helena 
Miss Montana
Montana congress of P.T«Ao 
Montana Federation of Women’s clubs 
n. J. Lennes, Mathematics 
Pamhellenic 
R. A. Hetler (humorsal 
School of Journalism 
School of Law 
School of Pharmacy 
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Queen of Hearts 
train White-History 
Theodore Presser Foundation-Music 
Wo K. Kellogg Foundation-Medical Tech. 







42 7 .2 8
212.50
1.83
5 1 .8 3






(5 , 0 4 2 . 0 0 )
PRIZE FUNDS-State treasurer 
Endowed 
Wo Mo Aber-Oratory 
Pn lo  S. Bennett-Essay 
Class of 1904
PreSo C. A, Dun 1 way-Honor Schol. Books 
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 






( 191-3 5 )
46.60*4 
16.20 
10 .80  
10.80  






















5 4 .6 6




Francis Erickson Memorial-Fine Arts 
(For Purchase of Books)
Irvin k Mary cook Memorial-School of Forestry 





(8 3 2 . 50) ( ~ ^ 1 ( .................) ( ................ i
75.00
757-50
(8 3 2 .5 0 )
I  56.70 *8 . 03 1 .8 4
138.30 750.00   178.98
2 4 .1 0  —  — 5 6 . 7° --------
106.00  — —-  ““ 141.00 2
(2 6 8 .4 0 ) (750 . 0 0 ) (56 . 7 0 ) (319*9 8 )
150.00 200.00 ----------  150.00
. . .  . .  _____  _____ 42 7 .2 8
555*00  568.26   *9 9 -2*
100.00 36.33  ~  65.50
250.00 210.54   39.46
2 8 .1 7  2 8 .1 7  —  —  -
1. 500.00 400.00   1, 100.00
100.00 116.33 — —  35°5°
2 0 0 .0 0  124.50  — 75*50
100.00 75-00   23»00
450.00 278.17 —  ““ 246.83
100.00 100.00 ----------  ----------
100.00 100.00   —
100.00 100.00 #  -  ‘S . l i
850.00 1,150.00 ............
16.20 —  -  —  2
105.00 3.00   3° H 7
100.00 76.33 —  ■" nl
100 .00  50-00   ™o0°
| ; |  p  j  : : : : :  . . * < £ >
5,267.17) U , I f | * 7 7> ( 1 15. 689. *0 )
* »  T O L  -  " 1 ! ' „  S  ’ ’b L c E  »T S s S  *  « «  "
*1  1 8 2 2 .2 0  DEPOSITED iN MONTANA T. AND LEGACY AS OF 3 »
♦3 *0 -0 2  FOR ERROR. an |Qc.
*2  Deposited in Montana T. and Legacy as of June 5 , ,95,.
*3  ♦*,738.69 deposited in Montana T. and Legacy as 




CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE 
(Does not include non-expendable
ASSETS OR TERM LIABILITIES) 
vAJNE 30, 19̂ 1
Assets
Lia b il it ie s , Reserves and Surplus
1 fes lpence Halls. Co-op House. Pre-Fab Houses , ~
Cash     1 fes ipence Halls. Co- op House. Pre-Fab Houses
Operating Fund * „  0 A. icserve for prepayments ----------- -  , -
Savings Account *  39,210.53 Surplus: $23,326.05
5,544.70 June 30, 1950 -  ^
Accounts Receivable ^ ^79*80  ̂ Decrease in net current resources for 1950-51 521422.*64 31,043.28
Stores (food Inventory) n C04 _
/>5 5 4°5 Q
Total Res. Halls, co-op House, Pre-fab Houses (
11 pa u,  , <54,369.33) Total Res. Halls, Co- op House, Rre-fab Houses ^
II Family Housing (Row houses t  Indepen^t n *-,, . . .  (5 4 , 3 6 9 -3 3 )
CASH   * Family Housing (Row Houses & Independent,Dweu ingr)
Operating fund - Reserve for security Deposits "  —
Deposit, Montana Trust and Legacy Reserve for Prepaid Rentals 9 8 0 .0 0
Special Account a 900 Reserve pending audit by Federal agent 1,127.41
9,288.89 Re: Chamber of Commerce units
Accounts Receivable , 1QO r Surplus (Reserve for site Restoration) 9 , 2 8 8 .8 9
’ 8’ #l* JUNE 30, 1950 Aw- - r
ADJUSTMENT-ACCOUNTS feCE IVABLE *4 0 , 7&9 . 15
Residence Halls |  e_,j% i j i .87
-j. _ Decrease in net current resources for 1950-51 fol i i l l l u  a? ,?o ,0
Total Family Hous.ngIRw houses 4 Ind. dwellings) (5 6  sis 48) TnT c — -> 4°81 ^ 8220,8c lin g s i 155, 5 1 8 . 4 8 ) Total Family Housing (Row Houses 4 Ind. Dwellings)
I I I  Biological Statio n  (56,518.48)
Cash ‘ " H I Biological Station
4,220.16 ^ serve, 1951 session, net Income to Date p
Surplus, 1950-51 Report * * , n 2.987o47
Less: Re^ rve for 1950 Session Expenditures 2.846.10
Net Surplus, June 30, 1950 i l i  A r i
Add: Net Gain in Current Resources, 1950 Session * ©ofa 
Total Biological Station , a Preserved Surplus ^
— li i 220.16) Total Biological Station 1,232.69
Grand Total . (4.220.16)
t n 3. 107.q 7
In5.107.q7
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
I Restpence Halls„ Co-op House k Pre-fab Family Houses
Income





Co-op House (See Page 3 9 ) 
feNT












Repairs and Replacements 
Bond Obligations (Transfer to Int. k Sinking fund) 
Interest 
Redemption
Co-op House (See Page 3 9 )
Repairs and Replacements 
Pre-fab Houses (See Page 3 9 )
Operations
Capital
Repairs and Replacements 
Decrease in current Net Resources for i95°-51
11 Family Housing. Nursery School. Independent Dwellings
Income (See Page 4 0 )
Rent, House
Sale of Trailers
Other Sales, Services k Misc.
Fees
Expenditures (See Page 4 i )
Operations
Capital
Repairs and Replacements 
Decrease in Current Net Resources for i95°~5t
1121, 98 7 .8 8
289 , 623 .16
2 0 .0 0  $4i1, 631*04





268 , 854 .99
6 , 23 2 .6 2





















Lodging -  Capital 




Gain for the 1950 Session
$ 2 8 5 .6 0





t  5 , 349.2s











Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Page 33
CASH BALANCE. JULY I. IQ50
Checking Account f  92,041.71
Savings Accounts 5!524-70 * 97,366.41
RECEIPTS
Operating Income (See Page 34)
ADD: Decrease in Accounts & ceivable 
(From ♦373.01 to #79*80} 
Increase in Pre- payments 
(From $23,238.30 to #23,326.03)
427, 996.74
293.21
6 7 ,5 5
_____________ 4 2 8 ,3 5 9 .5 0
Total to be accounted for *525,925-91
DISBURSEMENTS 
operating Costs (See Page 34) 
ADO: Increase in Inventory
*480,419.38
751.30 *481, 170.68
QASH BALANCE. JUNE 30, IQ5 1 
Checking Account 
Savings Accounts
* 3 9 ,21 0 .5 3
5,544.70 ♦ 44,755.23
RESIDENCE HALLS
Memorandum of Special Information
Iq46-47 1947-48 1 948-49 _ 1949- } °  — l9?°ri i —
Income *385,333-7 4 *47*, *77-55 * f * ’ ® ^ 5  *£ 5 , *07-73
Expenditures for Operation 306 . 049*32 398.5Q8o3i 4*8t692 -i5  ------ 1— ^  ™
a ? « '< £ £ £ £ *  .  72 . 6 6 , . , 6  t  S6.i00.ll. L & m g  L & ^ H
i  t  m m
Bond Interest and Redemption 
Transfers for New Halls . ,0 * 3 435. 0o $ 2,452.50 $ 1,7*7-50
g S »  * , g ; S S : S  *  l u t e *
TOiftL .  t  « . w 7j q  t a ®  m m  m m
“ t a i l s ' 50 » m m  m m





Lodging and Food Service (Oont'd)
Residence Halls -  Dormitories
Detail Statement of Operating Income by Halls
Lodging______________________________________   Food Service_____
Grand Total Total
Total Lodging Corbin North______ South_______ Nov_______ Jumbo Food Service Corbin______ North______ South
Income t 4 i i . 6 n .0 4  ti2i.987.88 tu .206.2l t2 3 . 3 ip .6 s fc3 . 4 6 5 . i l  te i.a iB .3 2  t 3 9 . i 6 7 .5 7  t2 8 9 . 6 2 3 . i 6 t i 15. 2 1 3 .1 9  t9 4 . 6 6 6 . l 6 t7 9 . 7*3.81
Summary of Expenditures
Salaries Supplies 1
Grand Total and and Repairs k
Total___________ Operations___________ wages______________ Expense___________ Capital___________Replacements
Lodging
Residence Halls-GEneral $128,791.68 $110,157.66 $ 7 6 ,6 2 8 .8 7  $ 520-79 $ 326.20 $18,107.82
Co-op House i ,793*°* —  — —  — —— -  —  — i»793- ° i
Pre-Fab Houses 15,877.64 6 ,953.74  960.00 5, 993- 7*  6 ,857.57 2 ,066.33
Total Res. Halls fund (146,462.33) (117,111.40) (77,588.87) (39,522.53) (7, 383-77) (21 ,967.16)
Family Housing 101,146.70 41,152.31 24,342.33 16,809.98 31,'045.55 28,948.84
Biological Station
(1951 Session) 98.76 —  — —  — —  — 9 8 -7 6  ------- -
Total Lodging (247,707.79) (158,263.71) (101,931.20) (56, 332*5 1 ) (38,528.08) (50,916.00)
Food Service
Residence Halls-GEneral 305,209.55 268,854.99 98,311.67 170, 5*3 -3 2  6,232.62 30,121.94
Biological Station
1950 Session 4,678.09 4,678.09 1,465.46 3,212.63 ™  — —  —
1951 Session 461.52 421.38 —  — 421.38 —  — 40.14
Total Biological Station (5 , i 39-6i ) (5,0990*7) (1,465.46) (3,63*.01) (— — ) (40.14)
Total Food Service (3 io .349 . i 6 )_______  (273.954.46)_________ (9 9 . 7 7 7 . 1 3 )________ (§7 4 , 177. 3 3 )__________ (6.232.62)________ (30,162.08)
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Residence Halls -  Dormitories (Cont' d) 
Detail of Expenditures by Halls (Oont' d)
Page 38
Buildings Machinery furniture




Corbin $ 103.70 t  —  -  $ 103.70 I —  —
North 155*52 53**0 122.42 —  —
South 144.34 22.10 122.44 ----------
New 122.44 —  — 122.44 ----------
(326.20) -  (35*20) (471.00) (---------)
Board
Corbin 248.10 —  — 87.80 160.30
North 844*88 —  — 623.23 221.63
South 5,139.64 1,604.40 3,322.99
(6 .2 32 .6 2 ) ____________ (1 .604 .40)________________ ( 4, 034. 04)----------------------------------- •.!■§!
i 6. 7SS.82) i l . 6M .60 * 4. 505. 0*  *W * .I8 _
Uymd and Buildings Machinery Furniture
Lano IM- k ATT«D and AND
Total_________prqvelents Fixtures Appliances---------- fixtures _
REflMRS k REPLACEMENTS
North 6 ,300.83  - - - -  , g ; 2  ’ 545.01
South 3, 371.65 ’ Z l ' l a  66.55 7* 3. * *
New 1, 355.15 ' * - 68 ,  9.03 463.00
JU“ B0 { |2e; % : ^ ,  U b M  l i ' l S S )  (296.09) (7,32i.o6)
- 2 452.27 2,747.42 If  185*15
CORBIN 6, 384.84 --------  1
north 5 ,*03.12   16330I58 356.88 1,646.52
tonM *> ? ? ? •&  (3.7.9 .m i -----------
urun of Stores Inventories
IQ 50 I95J-----
nnRRIN *3 , * 56.24 * 3, 502.57
S  3 2 I 7. I 3 3, ' 01.05
K  2 I 109.61 2, 9?of |o




Residence Halls Fund - Special Housing Projects




Salaries k Wages 
Adm inistration & General 
Garbage Disposal 
Total Salaries & Wages
Supplies i  Expense 
O ffice S u p p lie s t Expense ( In c l. T e l.) 
Janitors Supplies 
Dwelling U tilit ie s  
E le c tric ity  
Water 
Insurances 
L ia b ility
Industria l Accident 
Public Employees Retirement 
Sundry expense 
Total Supplies & Expense 
Total Operating Expenses
Capital
Buildings k Attached Fixtures
Repairs & Replacements 
G ildings & Attached Fixtures 
Machinery & Appliances 
Furniture & Fixtures 




In c lu d e s  f . n a l  p a y m e n t  o f  * 5 , 7 9 7 . 6 7  t o  reimburse r i n g  o u t s .d e  lo a n s
USED FOR CONSTRUCTION COSTS WHICH HERETOFORE HAD NOT BEEN CAP I
$ 900.00 $15.465.70





..........  5, 62 5 .5 6
_____  356.00
I I I  I I  5.76
( i n  i i )  (5,993.74)
( ............... ) ( 6 , 9 5 3 * 7 4 )
........... 6,857.57*
1,795.01 1,956.51
™  — 81.38





FUgo Account Summary 
(Receipts and Disbursements)







ffecoRDED Expenditures (See next page)
Cash Balance, June 50, 1951 
Represented by:
State University Cash Account
Deposit in Mont. Trust & Legacy Account (State Treasurer)
Cash Balance, July i , 1950 
Receipts
Recorded Income (See next schedule) 
Add: I t  payment of loan to Res. Halls 
Increase in Security Deposits 
from *3,850.50 to *3,980.00 
Increase in prepaid rentals 
from $475.22 to *1,127.41
Less: Increase in Accounts Receivable 












(Does not include in  its operated as a Federal project) 
( Includes independent dwellings, etc.)
Memorandum of Special Information
Income
Expenditures for Operation 
Excess Income over Expenditures
Expenditures for Capital 
I t  pa irs and Replacements (Exclusive of 
land and dwellings)
Expenditures for Land k Dwellings
Cash Balance, June 30
Ado ftcEivABLE for Loan to Res. Halls
Included in Cash Balance 
Security Deposits & Prepayments
A ccumulated Reserves (*30,898.18) in the Federal Project given to the University was in addition to this sum.
IQ48- 4Q 1949-50 1950- 5*
*68,650.62* *87, 500.01 *90,701.86
33. 362.79 47. 170. 9.7 X 152,21
435. 287.83 * 40. 329.04 *49. 549*55
* 19. 6*3.09 4*2. 980.3,8 434. 494.39
412.000.00 4 6.000.00 *25.500.00
*23, 275.05 *50, 0 9 8 .9 3  *46, 046.44
10. 797.87 5. 797.87 ~ r  ~
* 34.072792 * 55. 896.80 $46. 046.44
i  4 . 7 4 1 .4 0  * * . 325.72 . I  M Sh&L
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51 Page 4 i
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE 
Family Housing Fund 
(Includes only units to which the State has t i t le .  See 
Page 43 for units operated as a federal project.)






Sale of Trailers 
Other Sales & services 
Telephone Toll commission 
Fire Loss Reimbursement 
Interest
Refund, Rjblic Housing Authority 




Salaries k Wages 
Supplies & Expense 
• Sundry Office Supplies & Expense 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Travel Expense 
Food
Janitor Supplies * Expenses 
Household Supplies k Expenses 
Fuel (Oil and Propane)




Road & Street Maintenance 
Retirement Contributions 
Laundry
Sundry Supplies k Expenses 
Total Supplies & Expense 
Total Operation Expenses 
Capital 
Land k Land Improvements 
Buildings k Attached Fixtures 
Machinery k Appliances 
Hand Tools k Fttty Equipment 
Total Capital Expenses 
Repairs & Replacements 
Land k Land Improvements 
Buildings & Attached Fixtures 
Machinery k Appliances 
Hand Tools k Petty Equipment 
Furniture k Fixtures 
Total Repairs k Ft placements
398.03
247.64
5 9 5 .2 5
3 4 .1 8  
I 0 6 .6 9  
8 . 6 7
1 ,3 8 4 .8 2
1, 30 6 .3 8
6 , 0 0 7 . 0 7























1 ,0 5 5 * 5 5
2 , 7 5 4 .7 0
8 6 0 .0 3
(31,045.55)
2 6 , 3 9 5 . 2 5  
1 ,0 5 5 * 5 5  
2 , 7 5 4 * 7 °  
8 6 0 .0 3  





1, 075*5 8 ,
(P B .Q 4 8 .8 4 )
8 , 160.01 
1 7 ,5 2 1 .7 7  
851.81  
3 4 2 .0 4  
1 , 8 7 5 - 5 8 ,  
( 2 8 . 5 5 1 . 0 1 )
1 6 .7 0






(—  — )
mmmrnma
5 9 6 .5 5
(396.55!
*  4 3 0 . 5 5 _
Total Expenditures
Row unit Trailer Nursery Independent
Total_______ Dwellings______Houses_______School______Dwellings
|  82,819.08 181, 177*40 $ 471.68 $ ----------- | l , 170*00
375.00 375*oo ............ ............ ............
1, 8 1 2 .8 8  —  — --------  1, 81 2 .8 8  --------
10 0 .0 0  —  — -------- 100.00
4, 434.00 ----------  4, 434.00
-  621.08 621.08 --------  --------  --------
104.50 IO3.91 .59
IO3.66 IO3.66 --------
213.90 213.90 ............ ............ ............
117 .76  1 17.76 --------  , --------- , , x
(7 . 8 8 2 . 7 8 ) ( 1. 535. 3 1 ) (4 . 4?4 . 5Q) ( 1. 9 1 2 .8 8 )--------- (— m?Z±
jQ 0 . 7 0 l .8 6  j 8 2 . 712.71 >4 .9 0 6 .2 7  f l  t9 l2 >88.
$ 24,342.33 $20,702.75 $ 298.85 $3>34 0 .7 3  ♦
_______  .8 2
9 . 9 0  ...............
2 .1 7  ..........
________ 3 4 .1 8
7 .6 4  --------
69.28 --------
5 0 - 9 4  ................
| 6.20 ............
2 4 .0 0
22.22 —  —
7.50 121.29
..........  3 3 .1 6
9 1 .5 0  4 4 .39
(241 . 3 5 ) (235 -84
(540.20) (3»57o.5 7 )
______ —  —  —
<::: ” j j j  j g
1 .5 0   ~
mm mm** m»mm
(I.SO) (........... j -
FISCAL REPORT 1930-51
BIOLOGICAL STATION FUND 
Fwd Account Summary 
(Receipts and Disbursements)
Page 42
Gash Balance, July i , 1950
Receipts 
Recorded Income, 1950 Session 
Less Collections prior to July i , 1952
Advance Collections for the 1951 Session
Disbursements 
Recorded Costs, 1950 Session 
Less Costs paid during 1949-50
Payments of 1951 Session Costs 
Cash Balance, June 50, 1951
*3 , 558 .30

























^pairs k Replacements 
Petty Equipment 
Total Food Service




-  6 5 0 .5 0  * 4, 678.09
5 6 0 .2 8  5 .2 3 8 .3 7
* 4 .2 2 0 .1 6
INCOME
______________________ 1950 Session______________________  1951 Session
Total to Date 
1949-50 1950-51 1950-51
Total Fiscal Yr. Fiscal Yr. Fiscal Year
< 285.60 < 272.00 |  19.60 < 924.00
5 .0 6 3 .6 8  2 .7 2 4 .8 0  2 .3 3 8 .8 8  3 .2 2 3 .7 5
< 5 .3 4 9 .2 8  < 2 .9 9 6 .8 0  < 2 .3 5 2 .4 8  < 3 .5 4 7 .7 5
EXPENDITURES
______________________1950 Session______________________  1951 Session
Total to Date
1949-50 1950-51 1950-51
Total Fiscal Yr. Fiscal Yr. Fiscal Year
< 150.00 < 150.00 < —  — < -----------------
. . .  -      9 0 -76
(150.00) (150.00) (...........) (98.76)
711.46 —  711.46
754.00 —  — 754.00 , .1
(1,465.46) (...........) (1,465.46) (...........)
5,474.00 371.91 3,102.09
64.69 15.35 49.34 ..........
51.00   51.00 - - -  - -
,0.97 j o . , ,  -  ~
■ a  o n  10.20 —  —
( M )  ( 106. 32 ) ( n o - 5 4 )  ( 421. 38 )
11.60 11.60 ....
/ _  |A  C-J — «■ 4 0 .1 4
( 5.1 7 8 .*  5 9 ) ( 5 0 0 * 5 0 )  . [4 ,6 7 8 .0 2 1   -■
i 5 . 3 2 8 .5 9  *  6 5 0 .5 0  * 4 ,6 7 8 . 0 2 ,  *  ^6° - 2.?=
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
VETERANS*HOUSING 
FEDERAL PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY PROJECT
F ifty  un its  o rig in a lly  a llo tte d  to  the Chamber of Commerce as the "Local 
Body" but under State University Management* Transfer o f "Local Body" 
re sp o n s ib ility  to  the State University effected as o f July i,  1949. T itle  
transferred to  the University as of December 31, 1930.





Earned Income $15,651.03 f i5 ,626.68 $7,113.41
Less Collection Losses -9450O5 -202.87
Less Prior Year Adjustment -  - 477.71
$14, 228.27 115, 423.81 I  7, 1*3.41
Add or Subtract Changes in :
Prepayments -.13 - * 3*3o -187.82
Receivables 521.83 164.? 1 .?£.L?Jg£
(14,749.97) (13,374.9^) (7,127.28)
Miscellaneous Receipts ’
Sales and Services 245.12 02.25 37*9
SUNDRY 115.96 25.24 14.08
Security Deposits (Net change) ■ r j y s?
Total f tc E .P T s  <5,121.05 ' 5, 7 i2-*S
Add beginning Cash Balance i 5. 284.62 Ip'n^io 7a
Total to be Accounted for f30,405.67 | 26,997*5* f2 ,9 *7
DISBURSEMENTS
Operating Expenses * ____,* a «-»« n
“T * * ™ ---------  M ,o ie .» 3  * * - - ; »  * M
Operating service 824.09 w  30 .28
UTILITIES 807.41 793-9 ' . g } * ”
Repairs, Maintenance & Replacement 4,836.40 706*52 177.17
Rjblic Service 8| 2*S  49^75 6.94
p s URAN<* 750.00 375-00
M S  Rents 750.oo 92.63 45.56
Retirement contribution 16 56 --------
Sales and Service Costs 8 179)31 4,032.53
Total Operating Expenses 10,331.34
• q —|0. 7l ,
Prepaid Insurance (Net change) ; $ 7 7  “ 8 .168.60 4,032.53
Total Operating disbursements 10,710.1*
Transfers: „ on,  4.537.41 7.619.36
Operating Surplus to U. S. Treasury 5i2. 706. 6T ti 1.651.89
Grand Total Disbursements 8!:')!a°*Rr  lu !  201.50 1 0.288.89*
Cash Balance on 6/30 - 1 ■—  ---------------
BALANCE SHEET 
COMPARATIVE REPORT, JUNE 3°
I o cn 1951
IQ49 --------------- -----
Assets 4,1285.06 *'4,291.50 J 9.288.89
p i  „ * 3 6 6 ) 4 0  20 ,.69 : : : : :
Accounts Receivable io 71 —  — s -  —  ^
Prep a 1 d Insurance | i  1 n 662117 f i 4. 493.19 j  ,9 i288*?i
L iabilities and Reserves a 430.00 I  330*00 * 21
Security Deposits *  201 *38 187.82
Prepaid Rentals    n ZZZ “S
Accounts Payable g 245.07 8, 428.81 9>__
Repair, Maintenance & ^placement Reserve * 5, 346.5°
Operating Surplus payable to F.P.H.A. * _____
(M.S.U. & Co OF C.) "*"* a q poo o q *
Operating Deficit -  Trailers fn.662.T7 fi 6. 693* 19. ± : =
. ™ ,S  SUM IS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY FAMILY










Accoumts Rece i vable
STORES ACCOUNTS
Summary of Operations
~^ - -ANCE AppiTiowa,. _____ ___________ Deductions balance
c / . supplies Issued Cash ” ~ ------------------ —
■-P/?0/?0 Purchases to Departments sales Collections 6/30/51
*10,899.62 *9,398.69 * 9,286.64 * - -  -  * -------------  *11,011.67
25 3 -5 9  *51.98 421.89     283
* 9>856*70 10,537.97 — —    10,710.92
486.31 --------  --------  486.31 _____ _____
— 7jt22^*7 g - 48. 699*66  -------- --------------------  48 .2 6 9 .6 2  7 . 652. 7 S
l 2gj2 54«42 |68,4 0 7 .0 3  <2 0 ,2 4 6 .5 0  i 486.31 $48. 269 .62  <2 9 . 659.02
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE 
HEALTH SERVICE 
SPECIAL REPORT OF NET RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Page 45
GENERAL FUND
(ASH BALANCE. JULY I
tteCEIPTS




V0A0 Rhys 1 cal Exams 
Reimbursement for Special Costs 
House Rent and Meals 
Sundry
Total Students’ Health Serv. Fund 
State university General Budget 
Total Receipts 
Total to be Accounted For 
Disbursements 
Operating costs 
Salaries k wages 
Director & fhysdciam 
Asst. R-iysician 
Nurses, Regular & Part-time 
Lab. Technician-Student Asst.




Total Salaries & Wages 
Supplies and Expense 
Office Supplies & Expense 
Medical Supplies 
X-Rays and Films*2
Transportation ( Includes Ambulance Serv.)  
Laundry
Food & Tray Expense 
Sundry
Hospitalization & Prof. Service 
Total Supplies and Expense 
Apothecary Purchases 
Total Operating Costs 
Capital Expenditures 
Equipment 
Repairs and Replacements 
Building 
Equipment
Total Capital, Repairs & Replacements 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS







35 , 9 5 1 .4 7  41 , 51 6 .9 6
232 .69
( 35 , 9 5 1 . 4 7 ) ( 41 , 749 . 6 5 ) 
8 9 .2 4  7 8 .2 7
( 3 6 . 0 4 0 . 7 1 )  ( 4 1 . 8 2 7 . 9 2 )  
$ 39 , 42 4 .0 9  ♦ 5 3 ,7 2 8 .3 2
Actual
1948-49
I  9 *326«67











43 , 263 .80
3 ,3 4 6 .4 2
594.00
1 4 4 .7 9
54 7 .3 0
4 0 4 .8 5
( 4 8 , 3 0 1 . 1 6 )
Actual













2 , 8 3 3 .3 0




5 , 502 .75
4 , 155.53
9 , 575 .00
4 1 1 .4 0
1 6 8 .6 3
1 ,0 7 5 .0 0
6 , 30 0 .0 0




2 1 7 .3 5
2 , 016 .25
7 . 200 .00
6 . 300 .00  
8 , 688 .50
------
( 10, 623 . 9 9 ) ( 2 0 , 888.31
1, 26 1 .1 5  
22 3 .3 0  
1, 67 7 .5 0
8 2 .3 5
( 2 4 , 7 2 0 . 1 8 )  ( 2 5 , 4 3 2 . 8 0 )
3 4 9 .8 4
2 , 7 2 8 . 1 4
530 .86
4 , 8 4 5 . 1 3
4 8 .0 0  5 8 1 .6 8
________ 5 2 0 .3 8
________ 2 , 131.22
6 7 5 .3 6  5 4 0 .6 5
10,9 2 7 .3 0  5 ,29 2 . 3 5 ^
( 1 4 , 7 2 8 . 6 4 )  ( 1 4 , 4 4 2 . 2 7 )
( 2 5 , 3 5 2 . 6 3 )  ( 3 5 , 3 3 0 - 5 8 )  
2 , 1 5 4 . 4 6  5 , 4 2 5 .5 3
1 1 .6 5  3 ,2 6 3 .5 9
4 . 9 5  3 8 1 -9 5
( 2 , 171 . 0 6 ) ( 9 . 0 7 i o 0 7 l  
f 2 7 . S 2 3 . 6 9  f 4 4 .4 U I .6 5 _
717.51
3 , 5 9 0 . 1 5
1, 079 .78
2 1 4 .8 0
7 0 2 .9 3
2 , 801 .77
6 1 8 .1 4
2 , 1 0 6 . 8 5
( 1 1 , 8 3 1 . 9 3 )
3 ,5 3 1 - 4 1
( 40 , 083 . 5 2 )
323.41
3 , 00 1 .4 5
677 .77
27 4 .0 0
540 .50
1 ,9 4 8 .5 9
816 .67  
2 , 3 5 7 . 5 9 t 
( 9 , 9 3 9 . 9 8 )  
3 ,6 7 3 - 5 4  




( 1.724 . 53) ( l . 36 l . 24j_ 
fA 1,80 8 .0 5  ¥4U.40_L "
7 ,2 9 9 .9 6
4 , 5 8 2 .5 6
8 . 4 4 1 .5 0
515 .50
249 .90
1. 769 .50  
2 4 9 .9 5
( 2 3 , 1 0 8 . 8 7 )
4 3 2 .2 5
2 , 90 0 .6 0
1 2 7 .5 8
3 2 8 .4 5
4 0 0 .4 0  
2 , 3 6 8 . 4 0
6 9 4 .2 2 * 1
2 , 1 1 1 . 3 3
( 9 , 3 6 3 . 2 3 )
5,359.69,
(37, 031 .7 9 )
3 0 3 .4 0
28.30 
7 1 .6 8  




Loan from Health Serv ice-General 
Sales 
Total Receipts 
Add: Cash Balance forward from previous year 
Total to be accounted for 
disbursements 
Purchases of Supplies
Return of Loan from Health Service, General 
Total Disbursement 
ACCOUNT BALANCE, JUNE 30
*1 Assoc. Dues ♦15.00, Public Empl. re tire^ nt l 22 9 -37 , Teacher 
*2 Included under other c lass ifica tions  ^
* 3  Includes a correction in the record of I 500-
I q*8-49 I9 4 9 -50 1950- l i—
*  1 J j846-42*3^ 5.293.80
? 4,162.23 * * 1*7 7 .2 4  * 5 , 5 9 / - 6iJ
3,531.41 3 . 673 -5* 5 . 359-69
- — 500.J0 —  —
4 . 173.54 5, ? 5 9 ^ j
P & i  i  H i  I  ^
♦338.05, Insurance fSe.^S, Sundry ♦4 3 -24
FISCAL REPORT 195O-.51
Page 46
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS ........ ..  ‘  * ** *' " '  ...
FUSID RECORD
_____________________ ^ y . » i  <95°____________  BALANCE, JUNE 30. 1051
STtlDENT  gTubENT — ? ” --------------------
CASH_______ LOANS______INVESTED TOTAL INCREASES*! DECREASES CASH LOANS INVESTED TOTAL
American Assoc, of IN iv . °
WOMEN (AAUV) *1,041.08 * 191.87 *1 ,480.00  *  2,712.95 *  4.29 * -------  #1,237.2-4 *    *1 ,480 .00  *  2,717.24
Assoc. Women Students
(aws) 1,723.96 723-00   2,446.96 6.40   2,003.72 449.64   2,453.36
Class o f 1923 186.47 — - - -  — 186.47 —-  - -  — - -  186.47 —-  - -  — 186.47
Dean o f Students - — — —  — —  — —  — 100.00 — — so.00 20.00 —  — 100.00
Forestry Club 4,185.85 865.99   5,051.84 1.08 81.38 1,400.85 1,570.69 2,000.00 4,971.54
General 110.28 45.75   156.03 5.85   125.28 36.60   161.88
Memorial fund Electa 
chapter #7, Order
Eastern Star 286.69     286.69 —-    286.69     286.69
Scottish Rite Mvson Club
o f Missoula 463.38 35-39 —  — 498.77 —  — — — 463.38 35-39 —  — 498.77
W. K. Kellogg Foundation — •—   2,027.20 2,027.20 43.20     2,070.40 2,070.40
J. H. T. RYMAN _ ™  —_____ ■”  7.266.33 7.266.33______ 951.80 — —-------------     — 8,218.13 8.218.13
IL331-7J *1,862.00 *10,773.53 *20.633.24 *1.112.62*1 *81.36 *5.783.63 >2.112.32 ,13.768.53 *21.664.48
* i  See o e ta ils  below 1
____ ______________________ LOAN RECORD______________  INCREASES
outstanding lcEns lcans outstanding STUDENT---------ENDOW-
JU.Y I ,  1950 NEW LOANS BUD CAN- JUNE 30, 1951 LOAN VENT
NO. AMOUNT_____ NO. AMOUNT______AMOUNT CELLED NO. AMOUNT TOTAL GIFTS INTEREST INTEREST
American Assoc, of UNiv . ..........  ............ — — —------------------------------ :-----------------
Women (AAIW) 2 }  191.87 — $ ...........  $ 191.87 ...................f ------------  i  4.29   i  4.29 | _____
Assoc. Women Students
6 723.00 I 200,00 473.36   4 449.64 6.40 —  — 6.40 ...........
CLASS OF 1923 —   —  —     „  _____  _____  _____  ____  _____
C£an o f Students —   i 20.oo ---------    i 20.00 100.00 100.00 ____  _____
Forestry club 15 865.99 12 1,075.00 288.92 81.38 19 1,570.69 1.O8   1.08 ...........
Qeneral 1 45.75 - -    9.15 - -  — 1 36.60 5.85   5.85 ---------
IEmorial fund Electa
Chapter Jfj , Order
Eastern Star ......................................................... ..............................................................  ............................................................................
Scottish Rite M son club
of Missoula i 35,39 —       1 35.39 ---------  ---------  -------  ---------
W. K. Kellogg Foundation — —  • — • •  ■■ •»— 43.20 , , ,  M  _ — — = ^  2q
J- H. T. Ryman —  — — — —  — — — — —-  951.80 — — c,0 951.80
25 i ! a 862.00 14.^1,295*00 . Jfc 963.30 481.38 26 $2.112.32 | l ,  112.62 $100.00 $17.62 1995.00
FISCAL REPORT 1950-31
ENDOWMENTS 
ffeRMANENT NON-EXPENDABLE FUNDS 
(See Page 3 for Expendable Finds)




J. Ho T. Ryman, Economics k Sociology 
Nqn°Educati ona»
Fellowships
J. H. To Ryman, Economics k Sociology 
Scholarships
Eo Lo Bonner
Wo Ko Kellogg Foundation -  Med. TEch. 
School of Law
Silas Raymond Thompson, Jr0 -  Forestry 
Prizes
Wo M« Aber -  Oratory 
faiLo So Bennett -  Essay 
Class of 1904
Co A0 Dun!way -  Honor Scholar­
ship Books 
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
Frontier Writing Award 
Student Loan 
Jo Ho To Ryman
Totals
1 Includes $822„20 expendable income temporarily invested.
♦o expendable income temporarily invested.
*A , CLUDES #1 4 1 .0 0  EXPENDABLE INCOME TEMPORARILY INVESTED.
4 includes #36.70 earned interest added to fund principal.
3 CORRECTION FOR INCOME INCORRECTLY RECORDED IN 1947- 48, #222.21; 1948- 4 9 , #87,8!.
PLANT FUNDS
Bonds Payable Record
Student union Building 
Special Obligation ( Income) 4#, 
final Maturity date 1963 
New Residence Hall 
Operating Surplus ( Income) 4 ^
Final Maturity date 1952 
Land grant Income Refunding bonds of 1948
FIRST YEAR, 2^# THEREAFTER,
final Maturity qate 1936 
Total Bonds Payable June 30, 1930
Total Find Addition Withdrawals Total
— Y J9 Q̂ _ to Fi nd from fund______June 30. 1^1
*  “I ’ Sw'S! ”  *..........  * 85,250.00fow.uo -----------------------------   7,500.00
12, 8 0 4 .^ 7    510.02*5 12,494.55*1
6.570.00     6,570.00
1,758.69 —- —   1,758.69*2
752.00 16.20 - -  748.20*2
055.00 106.00 • — — 5,141.00*5
1.050.00 —  — —  — 1,050.00
857.50     857.50
502.00   —  ~  502.00
4 0 0 .0 0  —» —  — 400 .00
251-00 ..........  ..........  251.00
9 1 6 .5 4  49 9 .1 0  —  — 1, 415. 44*4
37. 6 6 2 .9 8  - -  —  — 37. 662 .98
♦ l6 l.2 7 0 .0 8  1621 .30  $310.02 j l 6 l . 581.36
Balance Redemptions Balance
PAYABLE DURING THE PAYABLE
July i. »93Q___________ Year____________ June 30. 1951
♦135, 0 0 0 .0 0  |  9 , 00 0 .0 0  1124, 000 .00
50,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00
140, 00 0 .0 0  20,000.00 120,000.00
♦<123. 00 0 .0 0  1 4̂ . 000 .00  ♦269. 00 0 .0 0
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
PLANT FUNDS -  CONT*D
Rage 48
Consolidated Summary of fecEiPTs and Disbursements 
(for fund Reports see pages 49 , 5 0 )
Balanceso July i, 1950 
Legislative Appropriation from Post War r_anning, etc.
Improvements, etc.
Legislative Appropriation from General find 
New Residence Hall, Interest k Sinking Find 
Series I bond, Interest & Sinking fund 
Student union Building, Interest k Sinking fund 
Building Fee fund
r e c e ip t s  a n d  a p p r o p r ia t io n s  
bond Construction fund 
Stuoent fees (Building fee)
Transfer from Residence Halls Operating Fund 
Transfer from student INion Operating fund 
Field House fund (Transfer from Student k  A u x . Account) 
TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR
DISBURSEMENTS
(coemption of Bonds (See Page 4 7 )
Operating Expenditures 
Interest Payments from:
Student union Building, Interest & Sinking Fund I  .5, 3 2 0 .0 0  
New Residence Hall, •  ■ •  *  1, 8 0 6 .2 5
Land Grant Refinancing Bonds of 1948 3 .25Q.oo_
Total Payments for Interest (10,576.25)
Escrow Payments 1. 8 2 8 .0 0
Capital Additions from appropriations 
Post War Construction -  New Construction I  4,083.46
(General FUnd -  Improvements k Repairs 2 0 , 7 1 6 .6 1
Repairs & Replacements Appropriations 
General fund -  Improvements k Repairs
FIANCE, JUNE 30, IQ SI 
Legislative Appropriation 
From Post War R_anning, etc. -  Improvements & Repairs 
From General fund 
New Residence Hall, Interest & Sinking fund 
Series I bonds, Interest & Sinking Fund 
Stuoent union Building, Interest t  Shaking fund 
Building F£e fund 
Bond Construction fund 
Field House fund
* $>996.27
128, 0 5 5 .6 4
1,4 2 6 .2 5
1, 124.55











|  1,912.01  
106, 2 6 5 .9 0  











*D oes  n o t  in c l u d e  TRANSFERS BETWEEN VARIOUS "R -ANT F IN D S ."
PLANT FUNDS -  CONT, D 
INTEREST AND S INKING  FUNDS 
STATEMENTS OF (ASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
( F o r  Bo n d  Ob l i g a t i o n s  s e e  Pa g e  4 7 )
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Fe d e r a l  Pr o j e c t  1 8 3 $  (M o n t a n a )
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
(ASH BALANCE JULY I .  1950
RECEIPTS
Tr a n s f e r s :
Student in  ion Operating fund 
Total to be Accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS
Interest * * 5, 320.00
Bond Retirement 9 , 000*00
(ASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 , 1 9 SI
NEW RESIDENCE HALL
(ASH BALANCE JU LY I .  1950
RECEIPTS
transfer from Residence Halls Operating fund 
Total to be Accounted for
d is b u r s e m e n t s  
Interest Expense 
Bond Ret i rement
*  1 ,8 0 6 .2 5
2 5 .0 0 0 *0 0
CASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 . 19 51
*P a s t - d u e  b o n d  o b l i g a t i o n  f o r  w h ic h  t h e  o w n e r s  h a v e  n o t  p r e s e n t e d  c l a im s  f o r  p a y m e n t .
SERIES 1 BONDS
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  19 50
RECEIPTS
Total ’to be accounted for
D ISBURSEMENTS
T r a n s f e r  t o  L a n d  G r a n t  In c o ik e  ^ f u n d i n g  Bonds o f  19 4 8 ,  
I n t e r e s t  a n d  s i n k i n g  F u n d
CASH BALANCE OR RESERVE JUNE 3 0 . 1951
LAND t t t tN T  INCOME pp n tu n iN S  BONDS OF I 9 4 i  .
/P w v 'F F n R  FROM SALE OF BONDS USED TO REFINANCE a t * .
CASH BALANCE JULY l„  iq  50
RECEIPTS 
Transfer from Building FEe fund 
Series I Bonds 




* 2 3 , 2 5 0 . 0 0
1.12 <«1T
$ 3, 250.00 
20.000*00
CASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 . 1951
*This transfer was requested as of June but not actually consumated iw
Pa g e  49
*  200.00
1 4 .3 2 0 *0 0
1 4 .5 2 0 .0 0
1 4 .3 2 0 .0 0
i  200.00
I  1 ,4 2 6 .2 5
2 8 .7 4 7 * 5 0
50 , 173*75
26.806.25
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PLANT FUNDS -  CONT'D 
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS 
STATEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS ANO DISBURSEMENTS
I IMPROVEMENTS AND REHAB IL I TATI ON
(FRom Post War flanning and Construction Reserve Fund)
Total Appropriation (Appropriated for the 1947-49 
Biennium. The unused balance was re-appropriated 









Balance to be used during 1951-52
*277,275-00
275 . 362.19  
t  1.912.81
IMPROVEMENTS AND REBURS
(From state General find )
appropriation
( to  BE USED DURING THE 19 4 9 *5 1 BIENNIUM. THE INUSED
BALANCE WAS RE-APPROPRIATED FOR 1951- 5 3 -)
EXPENDITURES 
CAPITAL ADDITIONS 
Business Admin, b ldg.-3rd flo o r 
Business Admin., Furniture 
Total Bus. Admin.-Educ. Bldg.
Forestry Greenhouse 
Pharmacy Animal House 












Walks, Curbs and Roadways 
Total Repairs and Replacements 
Total expenditures
#00,000.00
I9 3 . 734. j 0
iio6.265.qo
balance available  for 1951-52
1947-48  1948-49 1949-50 1950-51
DISBURSEMENTS;
Roof & floors Rehabilitation $ 504.78 $ 46,525.80 $17,582,65 $ —  —
Lichting k Wiring 20,057.19 -  25,789.15 26,642.69 4,085.46
R-umbing, Ventilation k
Insulating 1,514.71 21,169.56 581.60 --------
Walls, Ceilings & Accoustical 4,054.78 11,620.28 --------
Painting 15,826.64 12,609.59 --------  --------
Heating R_ant —  — 19,226.48 51,909.94 ------
Other 3.490.32 14 . 572.81 —  — -----7
$4 5 , 4 4 8 .4 2  $149,515.45 $76,5lb.8& $4 , 085 .46
1949-50 1950-51 ■ T2 I^=-----
♦ 66 , 8 0 7 .7 7  *   * S ’ 03l‘ 02
A g e ! ? )
22 756.50 9 >*5®#I3 32>2 I4 .6 5
, 7 8 . : &  ? : « .  9» is * iS 'Sin %fi«;-Q8 --------  10,585.90
6)399.11 6,766.73 13,165.84
„  , ,    22, 322.31
* 5 ?  s s  2; | |
6 . 7 6 9 .6 0  i : :  6' I | ; 26o
(31 7 4 l 1 o) (804 .7 7 ) (32. 546 . 5 7 )
(.17)903:64) (20,716.6.) ( . 88 , 620 .2 5 )
4 0 5 .6 4  ' . 0 7 3 - .3  3)635)08
(I! 040)72) C ,073».QL J i l l L L i i )
♦ ,7 1 )9 4 ^  *2 1 , 789-74.
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
PLANT FINDS -  CONT'D
Page 51
BUILDING FEE FUND 
(Required Student f e  available for Pj \nt Extension) 
STATEMENTS OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
QASH BALANCE JULY I .  1950  
State Treasurer 
State IN iv . Business Manager
RECEIPTS
Stuoent FfeES






Land Grant Income Refunding Bonds, l .  & s. fund
CASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 , IQ 51
State treasurer
*>4, 9 0 4 .3 4
| 0 . 5 0 (0 P ) i  2 4 ,6 9 3 -8 4
4 6 .6 0 5 .6 7
* 71 , 499.71
t  2 8 .0 0  
1 .8 0 0 .0 0  ♦  1 ,8 2 8 .0 0
2 3 .2 5 0 .0 0  2 5 .0 7 8 .0 0
I  4 6 .4 2 1 .7 1
BOND CONSTRUCTION FUND
QASH BALANCE JULY I .  IQ 50
RECEIPTS 340.000.00
1 /5  OF TOTAL ffeCEIVABLE 340,000.00
Total to be accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS ...............
None
$ 3 4 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
CASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 .  1951 ------------------
FIFLD HOUSE FUND
QASH BALANCE JULY I .  1950  
RECEIPTS
""Transfer o f G ifts  from student k A u x ilia ry  accoint 
In te rest from balance on deposit in Mont. Trust k Legac 
Total to  be accounted fo r
DISBURSEMENTS
None
CASH BALANCE JUNE 3 0 . 1951






i  8 0 7 .5 0 *
* A ll on deposit in the Montana TRust k Legacy fin d .
SCAL REPORT I950-5I
Pwjl <*umrau, Faculty Chairman
CASH BALANCE JULY 1. K^o
MONTANA STUDENT UNION 
UPEKATING FUND










Kitchen, Dishes ano Luncheons 
F eting Rooms 




Vir g in ia  City flayers ( Includes fed. Tax) 
Concessions 
Miscellaneous 
Telephone Toll Commissions 
Reimbursement on Labor Costs 
Sundry
Total to be accounted for
|  2 2 5 .0 0
2 . 2 0 5 .0 0
525 .00
1. 32 9 .0 0
39 8 .0 0  
105.70
2 9 0 .7 4
259.18
52 2 .2 5
1, 02 7 .7 0
>3 4 .7 5




3 I .0 0
42.26
DISBURSEMENTS 
Management and General 
Salaries and Mages: Management, clerks
and Technician 4,970.65
Office Supplies ano Expense 423.66
Accounting and General Office Expense 500.00
Insurance, Industrial Accident 20.99
fcjsic Listening Room Supplies 3 * 16
Travel, Convention 254.02
Miscellaneous (Tickets, FLoners, nat»l Dues, Etc.) 2 1 5 .8 6  
Building Maintenance anp Operation 
Salaries and wages 
Janitors, Watchmen, etc. 4,331.60
Applies ano Expense 133*04
Piano k Organ Expense 41*58
fcpAiRs ano Replacements 
Buildings 711*25
Equipment and Furniture 371.02




Virignia  city flayers 1,068.75
Motion Pictures 66.30
Other Activities 70*55




Transfer to Interest and Sinking Fund
6,388.34
5,588.49
2 , 693 .19
( 14, 670. 02)
946.61
lii jj-M S .
GR^NO TOTAL DISBUF^SEMENTS 
Q*SH BALANCE JUNE TO. 1 ^ 1
Page 52
Manager
t  22 , 27 9 .0 0
22. 634.05
44.913.05
M .^ 3 6 .6 3
tU .  97 6 .4 2VBSSS3 SSS
FISCAL REPORT 193O-31
MONTANA STUDENT UNION 
Consolidated Statement Showing Funds Available For 





Reserve-State treasurer-Mont. Trust & Legacy Deposit 
Interest and Sinking Fund (State treasurer)
Accounts Receivable 
Students* Store rent 
Miscellaneous Rent
Student Fees (1931 Spring Quarter Veterans fees)





1. 2 0 4 .2 6  12. 025.77
TOTAL ASSETS ♦7 9 , 728.99
Lia b il it ie s
(Bonded Indebtedness is  ♦124,000. A ll Redemption Obligations 
to  date have been met. The next payment o f $9,000 is due on
March i , 1932.)
Surplus
Available for Current Operations, Interest 
Expense and Retirement of Indebtedness 
Surplus July i , 1930 
Less? LNcollectable Accounts 
Add? Accounts Rec. (Students store) 
Decrease in Current Resources for 1930-31
*76,516.74
-115.29
3. 645 .22  *80, 046 .67
—2j— 2----  317 .68  *79. 728.99
NOTEs The State Board of Education on April 8, 1946, authorized use of the special students Building Fee Fund
FOR PAYMENT OF BOND OBLIGATIONS.





Rentals & Misc .
Sponsored Ac tiv it ie s  
Programs, Dances, etc.
Barber shop 
Total sponsored A c tiv itie s  
Total Operating Income 
In te rest Earnings 
Montana Trust k Legacy 





Salaries k Wages 
Supplies & expense 
Accounting O ffice  Services 
General Expense 
Janitors -  Sal. k Wages 
Supplies k expense 
Repairs k Replacements 
Sponsored A c tiv itie s  
Programs, Dances, e tc . 
In te rest on Bonded Inoebt. 
Total Operating Expense 
Capital expenditures 
Total Expenditures 
Current Surplus or D e fic it 
Bond Ademption O bligation
De f ic it  or Surplus
1946-47______ 1947-48 ______ 1948-49  \2 2 t 5 i—
i!8  7 3 5 .2 9  } 17,443.86 * 18, 622 .37  *'7.610.46 *J4 , 484 . i 6
n , 027.53 12, 9 4 6 .1 0  13, 658-59  17,590.46 11,812.57
.,981..5 ',< 4 9 .7 7  852 *29 613.60 2,234.62
, -------I ,  1, (852.29) (613.60) (2 ,2 3 4 . 6 2 )
< « .« -*•» >  « * • » ' • « '
____  447*50 99*-7° 1,087.60
i & a s  i s m  t a s a  h >irrf
,,620.01 w j  41 ! 5 : §SfcS *"•”
' . 7 6 3 .7 7  3 , 2 0 . 0.  3.J3 3 .7 3  * . % »
1,357.35
6.6oo*|Q----------------------  i T ^ ib s  2 h 5 8 p 4  *9 , f c *
16,500.81 6,?q. ak * 4 2 5 .5 4  2 . 0 4 6 ,1 5  9 4 6 .6 1
■.A. MO.si ju’ g u 'o  1 2° ' ^ ^
2§’ K  ‘ 1’ $  ™ ^OOQ-00 T _ - 2^ 0°400------------2x000,00
1................4 fc>n-q60.37 f 6 0 lS .13 ♦
: FISCAL REPORT 0950=511 STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANISATIONS 
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
GENERAL ASMSU
Op e r a t in g  A c c o u n t  
Re s e r v e  Fu n d - g e n e r a l  
Re s e r v e  f o r  Ca p i t a l  Ex p e n d i t u r e s  
Ac t i v i t i e s  
a t h l e t ic s  
* Ge n e r a l
Ba s e b a l l  Pa r k  F u n d  
Go l f  Co u r s e  F u n d  
I n t r a m u r a l  Sp o r t s  
Ba n d
C la s s  o f  *51 
D e b a te  a n d  O r a t o r y  
O u ts id e  E n t e r t a in m e n t  
P u b l ic a t io n s  
K a im in  (n e w s p a p e r )
Se n t i n e l  (Y e a r b o o k )
* 9 5 0  P u b l i c a t i o n  
1931 P u b l i c a t i o n  
M o u n ta in e e r  ( L i t e r a r y  M a g a z in e )
Tr a v e l  f u n d  
St u d e n t  Th e a t r i c a l s  
Mas$ i e r s ,  Dr a m a  Or g a n i z a t i o n  
A l l  Sc h o o l  S how  
Tr a d i t i o n s  Bo a r d  
Wo m e n A c t i v i t i e s
e -n r^ J 0TAL A s s o c <> S t u d e n t s  A c c o u n ts  
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF-SUPPORT!NG) 
A lp h a  L am b da D e l t a  "
Al p h a  FH i o m e g a
Am e r ic a n  P h a r m a c e u t ic a l  So c i e t y  ( S t u d e n t s )
Aq u a m a id s
Aq u a m a id s  Re s e r v e
Be a r  Pa w s
B u s in e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  c lu b  
C h r i s t i a n  S c ie n c e  O r g a n iz a t io n s  
Councilor F r a t e r n i t y  P r e s id e n t s  (General) 
counci l  o f  F r a t e r n i t y  Presidents (Bonds) 
E d u c a t io n  c lu b  
E ta  e p s i l o n  
F o r e s t r y ,  S c h o o l  
D r u id s  
B a l l  F u n d  
C lu b  F u n d  
C lu b  R e s e r v e  fu n d  
C lu b  M u r a l  
R od eo  fu n d
Ka i m i n  (S c h o o l  y e a r b o o k )
R i f l e  c l u b  
Ho m e  A r t s  c l u b  
I n d e p e n d e n t s  
Ka p p a  Rs i  
Ka p p a  Ta u
Law  Sc h o o l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
L o n g h o r n  c l u b  
M Cl u b  -  Ge n e r a l  
M Cl u b  -  v a p o r  b a t h  F u n d  
Ma r c h  o f  D im e s  
Ma s q u e r s  c l u b  
M i s s  Md n t a n a  f u n d  
Md n t a n a  Co l l e g ia n s  
Mo r t a r  b o a r d  
Op e n  Ho u s e  A c c o u n t  
Pa m h e l l e n ic  Co u n c il  
& * i  c h i  THe t a  
P h i  Ep s i l o n  Ka p p a  
P h i  S ig m a
P h y s ic a l  Ed u c a t io n  Ma j o r s  a n d  M in o r s  
Pr o t e s t a n t  Q h r i s t i a n  A s s o c i a t i o n  
fe s io E N c E  Ha l l  c l u b s  
Co r b in  Ha l l  c l u b  
J u m b o  Ha l l  Cl u b
Balance 
July u  iqso
$  1, 067,41 
4 , 05 6 ,5 2  
2,567088
2 , 733*64  
9 3 * 9 3  
32 0 .2 0  
6 * 3 3  
i 69 0.54
I4 2 o 0 9
485*35
10 , 3 1 9 ,0 7
64 7 ,1 8
8,220,44
1 5 8 ,5 1
3 l o l 5 ( 0 D )
62,50(00)
8 8 2 ,5 9











12 .74  
325*35  
2 4 9 ,7 3  
200,00 
5 0 0 ,0 0
2 4 1 ,9 1
7 * 0 9





5 7 * 5 4
1 .7 4  
122,55 
796 .88
4 5 ,0 2
5o 49
70,28
2 2 4 ,4 6
77*69
2 4 ,5 0
10,00
Re c e i p t s
$ 5 , 670 .90  
' 36 , 522.09  
2 , 524 .05
9 8 ,2 2 0 ,8 9  
2 , 9 1 5 ,8 6  
5 7 8 .5 0  
l , 0 6 l , 0 2  
8 9 5 .4 1  
7 0 5 * 4 5  
2 , 5 6 2 . 2 7  
4 , 6 4 4 . 7 4
15, 301*58
4 . 3 7 0 . 5 0  
9 , 2 4 4 . 5 7
915.6O
1 ,8 8 0 .5 5
4 . 115.51
5 7 * 9 0
52 6 .6 5
1, 673*56
( 194, 378 . 9 6 )
2 4 .0 0
226.81
2 5 9 . l l





66 2 ,7 5
78*25
5 4 .1 0
7 0 .8 0  
1,870.2$ 
1, 122,25
1 ,3 3 2 .9 6
6 9 9 * 5 0
4 0 1 .4 9
8 4 4 .4 8
1 ,2 7 3 * 7 5
5 7 2 * 3 9
78.01
2, 526.81
1 7 5 .0 0
461 .66
27 8 .4 9
1,681.26
54 6 .0 6
1 ,0 5 7 - 7 5
46 7 .2 4
6 9 1 .2 4  
1 , 0 3 5 - n
25 0 .4 0
6 7 * 8 5
4 3 .2 5
D is b u r s e m e n ts
*  5 ,9 4 2 .6 7  
3 1 ,5 0 9 * 5 2  
927.81
9 9 ,9 4 3 .1 6
2 ,4 5 7 .1 3
7 3 0 .7 4
1 ,0 6 7 .5 7
7 5 7 .5 3
70 3 .4 5
2 . 661 .88
5 .1 1 4 .8 0
14. 72 2 .8 8
14. 079.87  
7 , 345 .06
1 ,4 8 5 .2 0
2 , 6 9 2 . 5 9
4 .2 0 4 .8 1
2 6 .7 5
4 6 4 .5 4  
1 ,2 4 5 .8 9
( 1 9 8 ,0 8 5 .6 5 )
1 5 .0 5
176.81
5 1 4 .5 6
3 1 5 *9 1
5 0 .0 0
1 ,2 9 7 * 8 7
2 . l 6
3 8 .2 5
56O0O7
5 7 * 5 7
1 4 .4 0
4 0 .8 9
1 ,9 6 7 .2 1
1 ,5 4 9 .0 2
200.00
500 .00
1 ,3 3 2 .9 6
6 7 3 .6 6
7 .0 9
4 1 3 .9 0
782 .75
i , i 3 7 . 3 i
568 .87  
78.01
2 , 488 .90
456.31




454 .87  
605.51
1,120,26 
2 2 5 .1 8  
6 5 .62  
3 4 .6 5
30 . 1951
*  7 9 5 -6 4
9 , 069o09 
5 ,9 6 4 .1 0
1 ,0 1 1 .5 7
5 5 4 .6 6
167.96
5 0 5 .4 2
4 2 .4 8
81.29
1 ,0 6 5 .8 5
609.70
1 ,8 9 9 -3 1
7 5 -5 8
4 0 8 .1 8
67.21
1, 310 .26
( 2 1 , 4 2 6 . 1 0 )
1 0 .4 1
5 0 .00
5 5 * 3 3




2 4 1 .2 0
700.00  
2 2 .5 9  
2 0 .7 0
4 2 .6 5
2 2 8 .4 0
2 2 .9 4
2 6 7 * 7 5





9 5 * * 5
i 7 5»oo
7 .0 9
4 3 .0 5
822 o 02
1 4 0 .9 4  
1 2 .4 1  
5*49  




2 6 .5 3
18.62
6 8 .2 5  543 .10
______ _ 92 5 .4 7
307 . 18
8 2 7 .4 9
1 0 4 .1 7
9 7 * 9 8
I
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STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
Summary of fectiPTs and Disbursements - Cont'd
Rage 55
.DENTORGANIZATIONS (saF-SUPPORTING) - Continued 
fcsiOENCE Hall Clubs -  Cont' d.
New Hall Club 
:■ New Hall Summer Club 
f north Hall club 
I  North Hall Summer Club 
south Hall Club 
‘Religious Council, Student 
| ftooeo Club 
! Royaleers 
Scabbard and Blade 
. Sigma Delta chi 
• Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
. Sigmobile Association 
I Sinfonia 
I  9c 1 Glue
| Social work Laboratory 
' Sponsor Corps 
Spurs- Tan an of 
SPUR8-TANAN OF feSERVE 
Student Co-op Association 
, Theta Sigma phi 
| Diversity Rifle club 
i Wildlife club -  stuoents
Athletic Accociation 
Omen’s m club
•toflLD Student Service Fund 
Total Stuoent Organizations (self supporting) 
aILIARY organizations and activities 
■ Association 
I Athletic Boosters Fund
v?Athlet 1 c Boosters Fund -  Special Spring Football account 
: wilding Find
'Education, School of -  High School Demonstration Class 
faculty Clubs and Organizations 
Oourtesv and General Fund 
Women*s Club 
Fort Misspula Housing 
J ctirement Fund
• Admissions Tax Collections 
general Accounting Office 
^alth t  physical Education 
■' Women Ss Classes 
CLASS
; School Debate League 
5 wrecoming Committee 
| ’JJTER3CH0LASTIC COMMITTEE
, *"0 Clinic
[Jontana High School Editorial association 
I Ĵ armacy, School of -  model Drub store 
Beta Kappa
I CAT IONS ROW Wow
‘ regional Arts Roundup 
wool of Rel i g i on 
wool of Religion House Account 
jaimer Session Plays
session ^ creation 
w e r  Session trips 
D iversity Film Society 
university Nursery School 
Wildlife Research unit 
Total Auxiliary Organizations
)Tal Student and Auxiliary Organizations

















9 7 .55  
U 5 *83 



















































































I  61.99 I  505.63 $ 566.50
•••  •• 78.82 --** — 
236.42 1, 667.36 1,653.95
—  -t  II5.OO
77-59 479.31 466.75
—  — 196.00 193.60
30.30 230.I5 255.47




.........  675.00 657.82
l.6l 720.82 669.27
106.69 1,585-00. 1,494.15
17.66 .........  17.66
9 7 .2 5  277 .28  214.07
334.97 986.63  1, 507-10
150o00 —  —
75-92 —  >-
133.56 47I.I6 474.52
13.36    —  -
.........  II3.50 59-25
255.74 5*5-5* 443.82
1.80 14.00 I3.98
______  944.28 944.28
(6,552.29) (33,253.20) (32,862.36)
809.49 2,624.78 3 , 1?5.93
. . .  . .  2,961.00 2,961.00
.........  39-45 39-45
500.00 300.00 800.00
. . .  — 128.50 41.40
I95o30 166.93 72-58
IO8.89 135-*5 162.00
471.72 9 , 118.14 9 j088.97
46.20 —  — . --------
.........  11,234.23 11,234.23
852.40 6 , 532-56 6, 725-78
1 48 .41 161.3° 137-37
.57 5 *9 -28  483.95
17 9 7 4 . 71) (6S.415.52J______ I t e .W . Q A l---------------
*39, 657.79 *293, 047-68 *297, 285-63 *35, 419-84
22,279.00 22,634.05 29,936-63 14,976.42
H.g36.06________178.947.95 ____ If f ,! ' h '.j----------loi7,$6.»9L
FISCAL REPORT 1950-5
AGENCY FUNDS 
STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS 
INVESTMENTS 
TYPE OF INVESTMENT
Savings Account Deposits 
Art Museum Picture Fum'd 
Assoc. Students, General Reserve 




Montana Trust and Legacy Fund 
Assoc. Students Reserve fund
Defense Bonds 
Alumni Association 
American Assoc, of Umiv* Professors 
Assoc 0 Students 
General in restricted Reserve 
Students Football Scoreboard fund 
Assoc. Women students 




Music School foundation 
Panhell en 1 c Council
Building and Loan Certificates 
Music School Foundation
Accounts Receivable
~Assoc, students Reserve Fund
























p rinc ipa l o f Invested Reserve Funos. ^ J ^ e 30 ’
nonAMi7ATf ONS AND TYPE OF |NVESTI£NT
SAVINGS 
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Alummi Association  ̂ 2,2I s°so * _____
American Assoc, of Umiv. Prof. -h i is  107.78
Art Museum Picture Fund u'**
Associated Students ,  «  1,527.95
General unrestricted Reserve  ̂ 111 00 —  —
Football Scoreboard fund ' °00
Assoc iated Women Students q 1 ’07 91.07
Class of 1929 (Gateway Arch) 74*00 --------
Faculty Women's club 060*53 109.53
Forestry- Club ^333*64 1, 113 .64
Interscholastic Committee ' 3 7 * 0 0  --------
Mortar Board ^ ' . oo























i  106.72 $ 1.06 $ ..........
544.19 985.76 --------
90.17 .90 ..........
10 8 .4 5  1 .08  --------
1, 103.12 10.52 ..........
2 3 .3 3  .2 3  23.56
(1,975.9s) (997.55) (23-56)
19,455.00 15.662.60 ..........
2 , 7 5 6 .5 0    481 .00
18.50 ..........  ..........
1. 48 0 .0 0  --------
111.00 --------  --------
148 .00  --------  --------
74.00  — ---------
2.960.00
2,220.00 —- -------
37.00 --------  ™
5,996.00    5,996cOO
1 ̂ 0 00 * •  ****** **
(15,949.00) (—-------) (6,477.00)
10.000. 00   10,000.00
18. 0 0 0 .  00 _ J 8t000 .00 ,
| 6s,377.98 $14. 6 6 0 .1 5  i 34. 500.56_
FISCAL REPORT 1950-5




Research Corp. of New York (juday) 
Research Corp. of New York (Stewart) 
Rockefeller Foundation 
(Summer Humanities Institute)
FED, Security Agency, Public Health serv.
Natjl Inst. of Health (Meyer chessin) 
MonTo State Pharmaceutical Assn,
(School of Pharmacy)
TOTALS
Detail Record by Grants and Gifts
Finds in  the custody of the State university Controller as the agent for various contributors to faculty 
members of departments for various projects.
(1) From the Schering Corporation for the purpose of conducting a research investigation 
of cardotonic drugs. Study being made by Curtis E. Waldon in the School of Pharmacy.
Original Grant (1946-47) $750.00
Expenditures
P rio r to  July i,  1949 $7°3 ° 83
During 1950-51   7 0 3 .8 3
Cash Balance June 30, 1951 I  4 6 .1 7
(2 ) From the Research Corporation o f new York fo r a study concerning synthetic hormones. 




$9 5 3 .6 8
—  — 955.68
$1.0 4 4 .3 2
Original Grant (1948-49) 
Supplemental Grant, 1950-51 
Total to be accounted for 
Expenditures 
Prior to July i , 1950 
During 1950-51 
None
Cash Balance June 30, 1951
(3) FRom the Research Corporation of New York for study concerning the preparation and




Prior to July i , 1950 
During 1950-51 
Supplies




( 1 1 5 .4 8 ) I . 3 1 8 .0 4  
|  I8I.96
(4) From Rockefeller Foundation, a grant to assist in the expense of a Summer Humanities 
Institute under the direction of Joseph Kinsey Howard.
Original Grant -  $8,000.00 received to date $3,000.00
Expenditures during 1950-51 , q q q 0qe
Salary: J . k. Howard $1!000.02
Cash Balance June 30, 1951 -  - - -
* *  ^ LANCE CASH BALANCE
yi -̂Y Ls L2jo______ Receipts_______Disbursements______ June 30. iqsi
♦ 46.17 $ --------  i  —  — $ 46.17
44 °32 1,000.00 —  — 1,044.32
297°44 --------- 113*48 I8I.96
--------  3 9000.00 1,999*98 1,000.02
_ --------- 1,000.00 209.99 790.01
--------  500.00------------------  500.00
$367.93 ; #5.500.00 fc .  325.45 t3 .562.48
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
RESEARCH GRANTS AND SUNDRY GIFTS -  CONT'D
Page $8
(5) From Federal Security Agency, Public Health Service, National Institute of Health,
IN SUPPORT OF A PROJECT TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF HOST-PLANT NUTRITION ON THE 
SUSC EPTIB ILITY  OF THE HOST-PLANT TO INFECTION BY TOBACCO MOSAIC VIRUS, AND ON THE 
MULTIPLICATION OF THE VIRUS IN THE HOST-PLANT. STUDY BEING MADE BY MEYER CHESSIN.
Original Grant $ 1,000.00
Expenditures during 1950-51 
Salaries & Wages, Assistant $181.74
Supplies 28.25 209.99
Cash Balance June 30, 1931 i  790.01
(6) From Montana state Pharmaceutical Association to  the School o f Pharmacy fo r "Purchase 
o f L ibrary Books and/or Equipment." (Note: S im ilar g ifts  have been made in pre-




Or ig in a l  G i f t
E x p e n d itu re s  d u r in g  1950-51 
Cash Balance June 30, 1951
FISCAL REPORT 1950-51
RECONCILIATION OF "FUND" AND "COST" RECORDS WITH 
REPORTED INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
Page 59
( l)  To RECONCILE "CURRENT INCOME", "FOND" RECEIPTS,
Current Income, Page i i
Decrease in balance a t the State University of "EarningsfTransferable 
to the State general Fond from June 30, 1950, to June 30, 1951 
Current Receipts, Page 9
(2 ) TO RECONCILE "CURRENT EXPENDITURES," WITH "FOND" DISBURSEMENTS,
Current Expenditures, Page i i 
Less: Departmental issues from Stores -  Excess of Purchase 
Current Disbursements, Page 9
(3) Reconciling Cost Records with reported expenditures
ADMINISTRATION
11 -  Operations -  See Page 17
12 -  Capital -  See Page 17
13 -  Repairs a replacements -  See Page 17
EDUCATION
21 -  Operation
General Budget -  See Page 19 
Non-General Budget -  See Page 28  
Student Aid and Sundry -  See Page 28
*1,230,694.17
30,604.90
7 . 5 2 9 .0 1
22 -  CAPITAL
General Budget -  See Page 19 
Non-General Budget -  See Page 29 




23 -  Repairs and Replacements
General Budget -  See Page 19 
Non-General Budget -  See Page 29
* 7,367.60
1. 2 4 8 .6 9
*2,349,235-36
1. 7 8 1 .9 6  
12. 351 .01 7 .3 2
*2 , 353 , 7 3 6 .4 3
______ 109.09
*2 . 353, 6 2 7 .3 4
I  118. 0 7 1 .7 7  
*5 0 9 .8 1  
*389.21
* 1. 2 6 8 . 8 2 8 .1 0
* 6 3 . 2 0 5 .0 6
* 8 . 6 l 6 .2 9
PHYSICAL PLANT
31 -  Operation
General Budget -  See Page 
r_ant Funds -  See Page 48
25
-  Clark-B ischoff Contract
* 204 , 6 4 8 .3 5  
1. 8 2 8 .0 0
32 -  CAPITAL
General Budget -  See Page 23 
r_ant Funds -  See Page 48
* 2 2 , 6 39*20
2 4 . 8 0 0 .0 7 * 4 7 . 4 3 9 .2 1
33 -  Repairs and Replacements
General Budget -  See Page 23 
Plant Funds, See Page 48
HOUSING ACCOUNTS 41. 4 lA, 41B, 42 , 42A, 42B, 43, 3^
4 3B (SEE PACE'S 33- 4 1 . ALL ACCOUNTS AGREE WITH REPORTED
AMOUNTS EXCEPT 4 1 .)
41 -  RESIDENCE HALLS OPERATION -  SEE PAGE 35 
Plant Funds -  See Page 48 — Interest 
Increase in stores Balance
* 79,106.39 
1 1. 0 7 3 .1 3  * 8 0 , 1 7 9 ^ 2
* 385 , 9 6 6 .3 9
1, 8 0 6 .2 3




SCHOLARSHIP AND MILITARY SERVICE FEE EXEMPTIONS, 1550-51
Autumn Quarter Winter Quarter Spring quarter Total
No* Amount No* Amount No* Amount
registration fee
High School Scholarships 80 $ 400.00 77 $ 385.00 71 $ 355*00 $ 1,140.00
• State University Scholarships 195 975.00 184 920.00 18O 900.00 2,795.00
Military Service 55 275.00 58 290.00 54 270.00 835.00
Total Registration Fee (330) (1,650.00) (319) (1,595.00) (305) (1,525.00) (4,770.00)
INCIDENTAL FEE
High School Honor Scholarships 80 1,200.00 77 1,055.00 71 1,065.00 3,320.00
State University Scholarships 195 2,925.00 1&4 2,760.00 180 2,700.00 8,385.00
Military service 55 825.00 58 870.00 54 810.00 2,505.00
Total Incidental Fee (330) (4,950.00) (319) (4,685.00) (305) (4,575.00) (14,210.00)
MUSIC MAJOR FEE
State Board of Education 6 150.00 6 150.00 6 150.00 450.00
NON-RESIDENT FEE
State Board of Education 10 500.00 n 550.00 11 550.00 1,600.00
GRAND TOTAL $7 , 250 .00 $6,9 8 0 .00  $6, 800 .00 $21 , 030.00
RECAPITULATION BY SCHOLARSHIPS:
High School Honor $ 4,460.00
State university i i , i 8 0 .oo
State Board of Education 2,050.00
Military service 3. 3 4 0 .0 0
121,030.00
NUMBER OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS BY YEARS:
1945-  46  83 |  3,710.00 1948-49  167 $13,235.00
1946- 47 125 7,080.00 1949-50 251 16,645.00
1947- 48 l60 15,370.00 1950-51 346 21,030.00
